
Theology 104 

ESCHATOLOJY 

COURSE OUTLINE 

DIVISION ONE. GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

UNIT ONE. THE PLACE OF PROPHECY IN THE BIBLICAL REVELATION. 

Ie The Role of the Biblical Prophet. 

II. The central issue in all Biblical prophecy 

III. Perspective for Predictive Prophecy 

IV. The relationship of history and prophecy 
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"Viewed from ong standpoint, prophecy arises out of a definite historical 
-situation existing immediately before the eyes of the prophet. There is 
probably no exception to this rule. Ho matter how far into the .future he 
was transported in vision, the prophet never lost his contact with history. 
He never forgot where he was, nor the people to ~hom he was sent to speak 
on behalf' of Godo" Alva J • McClain., THE GREATNtSS OF THE KDlGDOM, 13S. 

A. The position that prophecy (particular~ predictive prophecy) is 
simply a more expressive way or writing history AFTER the events have 
happened. 

l. Source or possible background to this view. 

2. Response to this view. 

B. Prophecy is simply history written beforehand. 

UNIT TWO• FULFitmD PROPHECY AS A MAJOR EIEMENT IN CHRISTIAN THEISTIC EVIDENCES. 

I. The design or prophetic evidence. 

·II.The clisUnatives or prophetic evidence. 

A. The pattern 

B. The nature of predictive statements 

C • The evidential value of .tulrilled prophecy 

DIVISION TWO. SELECTIVE CLARIFICATIONS IN THE REALM OF HERMENEUTICS. 

Unit One. A review of some :tasic interpretive guideposts tor prophecy. 

I. The principle of double reference. "Prophecies with double fulfillments, 
however, have only one meaning fulfilled twice--first partially and then 
completelye" Po L. Tan, PRINCir1L&3 OF LITERAL INTERPREI'ATION OF THE DIBIE, 12. 
• • •"it must he noted that double fulfill.Jnents are.still literal fulfillments 
and do not impair the basic herr.nnoutical rules. We have previously also 
affirmed that double fulfillment prophecies do not give the nod to the concept 
of double senses. A double fulfillment prophecy has one message for two 

· audiences separated in time. 11 Tan, source cited, page 17. 
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DIVISION TWO, omtinued. 
Unit One, OJ ntinued. 

Course Outline 

II. Pn,phecy and the perspective of chronology 9:f events. 
A. The o:,ncept of the dimMsion of tho prophetic view. 
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11Thu~ the-student may find a prop~.ecy h3.viug all the external marks of 
literary unity, yet referring to oomo event in the near future connected 
with the historical phase of the Kingdom and also tOSOme far-off event 
connt3cted with the }!essiah and Hi!'1 Millennial Kingdor,1." Alva J. McClain, 
THE GHEA'r.m~ss OF THB i\.I!'IGDD!&, p. 137. 

B. Th,:, problems arising vhen the concept is violat.cd. 

c. The concept of reversal of time sequence in t!le prophetic narrative. 

III. The princlple of literal interpretation. "This method, as its adherents 
have eJCplained times without number, leaves room for all the aevices ani 
nuances of langua.;~, including the use of figure, meta?hor, simile, symbol, 
am even allegory ... JJcClain, source cited above, p. 139. 

A. The basic issue: an objecticn raised concerning premillennialisn and 
its interpretation of histoq arrl 2ropheg. 

1. The statement or the cbjection. SEeOswald Allis, Prophecy !!,E. ~ 
Church, pages 23 and 24. 

2. Response to the objecticn. 

B. The relaticnship 0£ the ter1ns "literal" and "spiritual." "As a matter 
of !act, in contrasting the anti-millennial and pranillennial methods 
of Biblical interpretatioo, the term 'lite~al' is in some respects about 
as unsatisfactory as is the term •spiritual'. For even spiritual things 
are literal; actually, they are th~ most literal of all·facts in the 
entire realm of reality. But. these terms have become so embedded in 
t!'-..e discussion of Biblical interpretation, that any effort to get rid 
of them wou.l·:1 be in vain." McClain, source cited above, P• 143. 
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This supplement sheet is designed to supply the student with needed clarification 
or the material on page 2. 

Unit One. 
II. B. Additional clarificationo The matter of perspective in prophetic 

literatureo 
11All this leads to a most crucial point: Although certain areas of 
the future are definitely clocked as·to time sequence and extent, 
we shall find in Old Testament prophecy no atsolutely continuous 
and unbroken chronology ot ~ futureo Tne prophets often saw 
together on the screen of revelation certain events which in their 
:fulfilment would l::e great:cy, separated by centuries or time • 
• • • The urzyielding determination or numerous commentators to pour 
the events of Old Testament prophecy into a rigid mould of unbroken 
time, has led to disastrous results ••• oTake, for example, the 
anti-millennial approach to such a passage as Isaiah 9:6-7 ••• 
Now the normal and natural sense here should be perfectly obvious, 
A Child will be born, and He will reign universally upon the 
throne of David. And so we begin our interpretation with a literal 
child and a literal birth. But now consider what happens if an 
unbroken mould of continuous time is clamped on the prophecy. Be
cause the regal Child did not im.~diately take the literal throne 
of David to rule the world, it is argued that such a thing will 
never come to passo And then, to preserve the assumption of 
wiSroken tL~e 0 sequence which cannot allow room for any literal· 
fulfilment of the second part of the prophecy at some future 
time, the throne of David on earth is changed into the throne or 
God in heaven, and Messiah's reign is reduced to the •influence 
or the Gospel' or the rule of God in the •hearts or men.•- 1t 

Alva J • McClain, THE GREATNESS OF THE KiliGDOM, pages 137-38. 

III. B. An example ot interpretation which presents a balanced view, showing 
us how to 11balance11 literal concepts in a normal use or language in 
prophetic literatureo 

11There are many instances of prophetiail. reference to literal things which are 
embellished with figurative expressions. In Isaiah 11:l the coming King 
of the Kingdom is spoken of as a. 1rod 1 and a 1Branch, 1 but the King is a 
very literal person, a descendant 0£ a literal Jewish ancestor, 1Jesso 1 

Again, in Isaiah 55:12-3, the hills 1break forth ••• into singing,' and the 
•trees •• oclap their hands.• Such language, read in its context, can mis
lead no one with an ordinary amount or in~elligence. It pictures the joy 
or nature over its literal delivrance trom a very literal curse imposed by 
a literal God on a literal earth (Gen. 3:17-19). But now at last, wider 
the beneficent rule of the 1F.ranch1 out or Jesse, 'Instead ot the thorn 
shall come up the fir tree, and instead 0£ the brier shall come up the 
myrtle tree• (Isa. 55:13). That these predictions refer to literal things 
is confirmed by the Apostle Paul who saw in Jesus the literal •seed of 
David' (Rom. 1:3) and looked forward to that glad day when even a groaning 
nature shall be literally delivered from its present unhappy state along 
with •redemption of our body' through a literal resurrection (Rom. 8:18-23} •" . 

MJCJ.ain, source cited above, page 1400 
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The entire matter concerning premillennialism and its interpretation or 
history and prophecy must be treated more cogently, with the following material . 
tor your notes to supplement page 2D III, Ao 
Speaking about Dr. Allis and his disagreement with a literal interpretation 
of prophecy, Dro McClain states: 
"First he criticizes severe~ some premillennia.l writers for being more con
cerned about •typical interpretation• than about the Old Testament history 
f'rom which the alleged types are gathered. THIS CRITICISM MIGHT WELL BE 
TAKEN TO HEAR!' BY ALL PREMILLENNIA.LISTS. (Capitals not in original) o But then 
Dro Allis goes on to complain thatj) 1If Ruth can give 1a foreview or the 
Church.,' if •the larger interpretation• of the S011g of Solomon concerns the 
Church., why must the Church be absent from the glorious visions of Isaiah? 1 

(p. 24).11 (OSWALD To ALLIS, PROPHECY AND THE CHURCH, page 24). 
''Now it is bard tor m to believe that the very able and intelligent writer 
or these words does not know exactly what he is doing., even though a careless 
reader might miss the point. Reduced to a simple statement, his argument 
is that IF PREMILLEN ·JIALISTS ARE WILLING TO TAKE OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY TYPI
CALLY, THEY SHClJLD Nar OBJECT TO THE TAK:qm OF OLD Th':STAMENT PRoi511EcY TYPI
CALLY. (Capitals not in original)o •In dealing with prophecy, 1 Dr. Allis 
writes, the premillennial •treatment is marked by a literalism which refuses 
to recognize types• (po 23)o This seems to Dr. Allis •strikingly inconsistent• 
on our part (p. 24). e •• Our answer is as follm,s: First, premillennialists 
take both history and prophecy literally. We may indeed, within proper 
limits, find in history certain types and shadows of things to come, but 
no one among us in his right senses ever questions the literality of the 
history. But what about the author of Prophecy and the Church? Well, Dr. 
Allis accepts the history as literal, mt den:I.estlie7Iterali-Ey ot the 
Er~eoi, a~ least in certain areas ot the Old Testament, and insists that 
a ical interpretation is the only one ! If' Dr o Allis were as tdlling to 
accept the literality of Old Testament prophecy as he is of its history, I 
tor one would raise no serious objection if he should find some legitimate 
1types 1 in both. I would insist, however, that just as in aey proper 
interpretation of Old Testament hiatoq Joseph is always Joseph and not 
Christ., even so in prophecy Israef fs always Israel and never the Church. 
This does not mean that the preacher may never take a prophecy concerning 
Israel and appq it to the Church. But he should always lmow what he is 
talking about, and make certain that his hearers know, so that there can be 
no possible con.f'usion l::etween the history and its typical application, or 
between a prophecy and arr:, so-called. •typical interpretation.• 

There is., after all, a fundamental dif'f'erence between Bi!:ilical history
and prophecy which must not be overlooked. Histoi:z deals with a literal 
event, which may or may not be a type pointing to some future event. Thus 
a type seems to be always prophetic in na:t;ureo ••• On the other hand, 
P.ro~cy,: (predictive) deals directly with the future reality •••• 

A tting the homiletical validity of so-called 'spiritual application,• 
it should be observed that such applications acquire special force when the 
basis is found in some concrete fact which is literally true. 11 McClain, 140-42. 
Speald.ng further of this method ot attempting to spiritualize O.T. prophecy, 
he states: "Yet their own schema ot int~rpreting certain areas ot Old 
Testament prophecy is crippled with the same hermeneutical infirmity. The 
literal sense, they argue, is actually- detrimental; the sole value :lJl the 
prophecy is to be found in its •typical' or •spiritual' interpretation. Sµch 
a method is both narrow and pedagogically unsound. In opposition to this 
one-sided anti-millennial schem~, the premillennial method pays some regard 
to both the literal and typical (or symbolical) values of prophecy. Further
more, it argues on sound pedagogical princip!es that literality best preserves 
and enhances t.he symbolical values." McClain, 142. 
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DIVISION THREE. BIBLICAL COVENANTS AND ESCHATOWGY o 

Unit One o The Abr.\°:!run:1.c Covenant. 
I. Elements of the Cove~nto 

Ao Personal Prornises to Abr~nm. 
lo I will bless theeo 

2. I will make thy name great 

3 o You will be a blessing. 

/?,; 1.- Wd( 

Iv• 7, 11S1Y vt:iv 
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4. I will bless those that bless thee. 
' i'i •/ 1.. ·JI, .l/1, 1,,--1/ 11: ll .-Jy' z..~, 1-7'(; and I will curse him that curseth thee. 

5o An heir promised through Sarah Oen. 15:4 

B. National promises 
1. Geno 17:6; 17:8 with reference to his posterity 

2o with reference to the LAND 

3o with reference to the establishment of·the covenant with his posterity. 

Co UNIVERSAL ELEMENTS 
1. Universal implications in the item I, A, 4 a.hove. 

2 o IN THF~ SHALL A LL THE FAMILIES OF THE EARI'H BE BLESSED o ( For f d ·.l Yi t, 
parallels of all elements or this Covenant, see Gen. 18:18; 22:18 26:4 

28:14). 

II. The universal element or the Covenant. 

A. The Seed of Abraham. 

l. Natural descendants of Abraham through Jacobo 

2. Christ Himself. 

3. All those in Christ a.re also Abraham I a seed. 

B. Participation of the Church in the Covenant promises made to Abraham. 
le Galo 3:7-9 

2o Romans 11: 
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DIVISION THREE. BIBLICAL OOVENANTS A?ID ESCHATOLOGY• oontinuod. 

Ill. A brief study of the OONDITIDHAL ELBiEN'l'S IN 'lliE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT. 

A. The position tlnt there are implied conditicns. 
(Sourcess See our textbook, Dr. Walvoord's work, page 149. 

B. The statement of a oondi.tion frcm Genesis l2:2, A.s.v. and R.s.v. 
The Hebrew word translated BE THOU a blessing, as A.s.v. translates • 

. . -:--,-,i]" --
'-- - · ·· • .., I I ... I... • I., 

lo A sample statement· for your study from the Hebrew text of this 
passage to show a rondi ticn for fulfillment implied in this 
Hebrew imperative: "• •• it is not enrugh to say with the A.V. 
'I will blass thee ••• and thou ,shalt be a blessingo' The 
mood of command suggests another idea-=ii'ot the mere promise of 
blessing associated with the election of Abraham, but the need 
of~ cooperation--the solemn obligation laid upon Abraham 
and his seed, that they should realise the greatness of their 
calling and consciously yield themselves as a neans of blessing 
to all the families of the earth • 11 John Adams, SERMONS IN SYNrAX, 
F,dinburgh: T & T Clark., 1908, page 110-11. 

2. A gramnatical co nsi. deraticn tor interpretation. "The imperative, 
when depending (with waw copulative) upon a jussive {cohortative ), 
or an interrogative sentence, frequently expresses also a 
CONSEQill.:NCE WHICH IS TO BE EXPI.CTED VlTIH CERrAINTY, AND OFTEN A 
CONSEQUENCE WHICH IS INTENDED, OR IN FAcr AN INTENTION ( capital 
letters not in orighal); cf ••• Psalm 128:5 The Lord bless thee •• 
so that (or in order that) tho~ se.est.; AFTER A COHORrATIVE, 
Gen 12:2." Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, E. Kautzsch, A.E. Cowley, 
Oxford, 1909, page 325. 

c. The poai tion that there are no implied or stated conditions whatsoever. 

IV. How the Abraha.mic Covenant fits into the pattern of eschatology. 
A. The question of future fulfillment o 
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A new source work of selected prophetic areas, 
Clarence E • Ma.son, Jr• PROPHETIC PROBLEMS WITH ALTER..'iATE SOLUTIONS• 

Chicagor Moody Press, 1973. 

This page is airned at supplying you with data for page 4, III, c. 
1. The problem with assigning OBEDIENCE to God I s WILL at ANY STAGE OF 

00D 1S DECLA.RATION OF INTENTION WITH REFERENCE TO A COVENANTAL 
STRUCTURE WITH ABRAHIL~ IS S lliPLY THIS: WHERE DO YOU BID IN THE 
REQUIRED OBEDIENCE? 

11May I suggest that you look ••• and read again the truth referred 
to in Genesis 22,18, where the offering of Isaac is just one more evidence 
of Abraham's attitude toward God. I subnit that if the Abra.hamic covenant 

·had iheen ,eondd:t.ioned upon ,Ab1•aham's obedience (Gen 12:1) 1 -then that 
obedience was not completed in the act of Abraham I s leaving Ur, .f'or his 
tsther• s house was with him (11:31) even though he had left his kindred 
and his country. Nor was his obedience completed by indirection in the 
release afforded him by his father's death (11:32), nor by his going into a 
land that God would show him (12:1) 1 nor by' his separation from Lot (13:9). 
Abraham's obedience on the occasion of his willingness to offer up Isaac 
is accompanied with the same basic language formula in Genesis 22:16-18 
as God had used in Genesis 12: 1-3 o If it be argued that the obedience ot 
Abraham would have l:8en necessary to the establishment of the Abrahand.c 
covenant in the first instance, then it might likewise ba affirmed just as 
surely- that his obedience in the willingness to offer up Isaac would or 
necessity have to take place before the covenant could he established. 

This reasoning is fatal to the thesis or an unconditional covenant, 
\w.l for it requires the continued and CUMULATIVE (capso not in original) obedience 

or J_bra.l!a.'!l as the basis for the esta.blish."?!ent of the Abrahemic covenanto 
And however loudly we may protest that the covenant when once giveµ becomes 
an unconditional coveM.nt1 if one espouses this theory the Scripture 
plainly indicates a shifting of the obedience-condition: 

fr·om Genesis 11:31 (leaving "countryn and "kindred") 
to 11:32-12:6 (death o:t rather and entrance into the "land" 

that God would "shew 11 him) 
to 13:9 (the final break with his father's house by' separation 

f'rom Lot) 
to 15 :l-7 ( the promise o:t Isaac becriuse Abraham ignored the 

king of' Sodom and honored God through Malchizedek) 
to chapter 22J especially verse 16 (recause he did not withhold 

Isaac) 
This constant shiftJ.ng of Abraham's fulfillment or the condition of 

obedience (from 11:31 to 22:16) plays into the hands of amillennialists 
· who insist that the covenant was always conditioned upon obedience 0 

• • • • • • • 
It appears·to me that the basic hermeneutical cue to the solution of the 

passage is the recognition that the sequence of the oft-repeated word 11and11 

merely cormects the clauses of Genesis 12:l with those of 12:2 and 12:3. 
Thus, rather than urging tha\i obedience to the command of verse 1 estal-lished 
tho covenant of verses 2 and 3, the better solution is that the "and" which 
opens verse 2 is not one which implies any condition, hit simply the first 
of a series of "ands" which describe ! sequence or events. 
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" God did not say th Abraham, ''When you get out and because you get out of 
urn (i.e., leave your "ld.ndred11 and 11father•s house," Vo 1) and get to 11a land 
that I will show you.," ( v. 1), 11I will then make a covenant llith you. 11 Nor 

~ did He say, 111 will then make this covenant valid which I am prea.nnouncing 
to you, subject to your obedience." The verses are simply stating tha 
sequence of events which will necessarily occur as God works out His unccn
di tional covenant already announced to Abraham BEFORE he le.rt Uro 

Thus Abraham will FIRST leave Ur ("country" and 11 ld.ndred") tor the very 
good reason that God has commanded it, and that Al::raha.m believes God and 
will therefore exercise the oredience that is the hallmark of true faith. 
This is not the basis for God then making a covenant. The coven.mt was 
given BEFORE he left Ur, not BECAUSE he left Ur 1 

Unfortunately for the condition-or-obedience theory, Abraham would not 
and did not leave his father's house. Abraham's obedience liJas not complete 

0and ·God had -to·,wait ·•until •Abraham~-s >father., Ter.ah-, ,died. Further, it is 
obvious that his obedience to this command concerning his 11father 1 s house 11 

-was not complete until after entering the land, for Lot was still with 
him. Abraham made no move to separate from Lot. He did it only because 
their herdsmen could not get along together (Gen 13:5-9)0 This demonstrates 
THAT THESE THINGS WEHE NOT PRIMARILY STEPS IN OBEDIENCE ON THE BASIS OF 
WHICH GOD 1S COVENANT HIIDED. INDEED, SOME OF Timi WERE APAitT FROM Al?RAHAM 1S 
ACTION ENTIREIX, AS FOR EXAMPLE HIS FATHER I S DEATH. THEY ARE RATHER A 
SEQUENCE IN WHICH THINGS MATURALLY OOCURRED IN THE IMPLEMENT AT IOU OF GOD I S 
ALREADY .ANNClJNCED UNCONDITICNAL COVENANT. (caps not in original) o 

• • • • • • • • • 
n lo A covenant is a sovereign pronouncement of God 1::y which He establishes 

a relationship of responsibility (a) bet-ween Himself and an individual 
~ (e.g.,, Adam in the &lenic covenant), (h) between Himself and mankind in 

,..,,.., .... ,..~1 { - rt. ) " .... +\.\a n.,..oM-t ~e o.P tho 't..Tn'!ln-l ~ cnvcn!:u,+. 1"'t&:)"l70T' aaoi n +.n ,1pc,+.,,-.m, 
E)\J'&&V,A,...... \ VOb g ....... V&A"'-' ~ •• "-'-'.., ..... ·-~ ... ._...~..L..., 'W" ............... - ··- .. -- --c:,-- - - __ ,,,,,,,,_ -- -., 

all fiesh with a fiood), (c) between Himself and a nation (e.g. Israel in 
the Mosaic covenant, Ex 19:.3££.), or (d) between Himself and a specific 
hwna.n family (e.go,) the house of David in the promise of a kingly line in 
perpetuity through the Davidic covenant). A covenant of one category 
may overlap with other categories, as in the case or the Davidic covenant 
where the promise of a continuing kingly house to David has tremendous 
results (c) to the nation Israel and (b) (sic) to the whole world of man 
in the eventual reign of Jesus Christo -

2o The covenants are normally unconditional in the sense that God obligates 
Himself in grace (by the unrestricted declaration, 11I WILL") to accomplish 
certain announced purposes, despite any failure on the part or the person 
Ol· group with whom He covena.ntsca The human response to the divinely announced 
purpose is always important, leading as it does to blessing for obedience 
and discipline r or disobedience• HJT HU1'1AN FAILURE IS NEVI!;R PERMITTED BY GOD 
TO tBROGATE THE COVENANr NOR BLOCK ITS ULTIMATE FUI.FILIMENT. {caps not in original). 

3. A covenant is conditional when its establishment is made dependent 
upon ll"an I s acceptance of the terms of the contract, as for example in the 
case of Israel's acceptance of the terms of the Mosaic covenant, as e1~denced 
by the words in Exodus 19:.5,8: "if" ye will obey. o oye shall be" (i.e., 
Ood. 1s offer which compact Israel accepted as expressed in v. 8) and "all 
tho people answered,o •• All that the Lord hath spoken we will do" (i.,eo, 
man I s response). 11 

~ The selections on these paBeS came from Mason, source cited, pages 30-36. 
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(Note: There is a sequential kind of reasoning that we can use to see the 
validity of theological positions. We can apply this reasoning to the 
real issues of the Biblical Covenants. The principles in this kind of reasoning 
can be seen to include these elemmts: 

A. Setting up the OPTIONS THAT ARE WORKABLE OPTIONS IN DEALING 
SQUARELY WITH A PASSAGE OF SCRIP'rtJRE IN THE REALM OF PROPHECY. 

B. Examining the OPTIONS by a process or LOGICAL SIFTING. 
By this process, THE CHOICES CAN BE NARROWED lX>VIN THEOLOGICALLY 
to THE ONE CHOICE THAT HARMONIZES Vlil1H R~LITY, THAT SEEMS ID 
COHERE WITH INTERNAL 00 NSIS·r ENCY. 

Here is an example of this kind of reasoning. Note that we follow this kind of 
thought structure in ALL OF SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY. WE PUT THE PROCESS STRUCTURE 
OF THOUGHT TO \'{) RK IN SETTING OOWN EIEMEN'rS OF 'fHF.X) LOGY PROPER, for example o 

WE MUST BE CONSISTENT, THEREFORE, AND FOLLOW THE SAME BASIC STRUCTURAL INGREDIE HTS 
IN OUR THOUGHl' PROCESSES THAT WE USE IN TRINITARIANISM, FOR EXAMPIE, AS WELL 
AS IN ESCHATOLOGY• Now, here is the example: 

"All agree that the Abrahamic ·covenant is one or the outstanding oovenants 
in the Word of God. Its crucial issues in relation to premillennialisn are two : 
(1) Does the Abrahamic covenant promise Israel a permanent existence as a 
nation? If it does, then the Church is not fulfilling Israel's premises., but 
rather Israel as a nation has a future yet in prospect; and (2) does the Abraham.ic 
covenant promise Israel permanent possession of the promised land? If it does, 
then Israel must yet come into possession of that land, for she has never fully 
possessed it in her history •. The answers to these two questions center around 
two other considerations: (1) Is the covenant conditional? This is a crucial 
issue, for if it can be proved conditional, then Israel has no·asauranoe of a 
future national identity or possession of the land; and (2) if it is not condi
tional,· how will those parts yet unfulfilled be fulfilled? Will t.hey be 
fulfilled spiritually by the Church or literally by Israel? n 

Charles C. Rpie, THE BASIS OF THE PREMILLENNIAL FAITH, pages 48-49. 

Return now to outline from page 4. 
IV. How the .Abrahamic Covenant £its into the pattern of eschatology-. 

A.~ The question of future fulfillment e 

le- The issue of the oontinuity of ISRAEL, and the issue that ISRAEL ia 
the national. entity, or ethnic entity, to fulfill the promiaes. 

a. The restoration of Israel as proposed in Matthew 21:43. 

b. The restoration of Israel as· cmfinned in Romans 11:26-27 • 

. 
.. i 2. The issue of the possession of the TERRITORY, the LAND of promise. 
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DIVISIOH TIDmE, continued.. THE BIBLICAL COVENANTS. 
Unit Two. The Dlvidic Covenant. 

I. The basic significance or the Davidic Covenant. 

page 6 

A. The principle of' interrelationship ot the Covenant made with Abraham 
and the Covenant made with David. · 
Note cararully Pentecost, pages 71-72. 

B. The problem ot interruption. See Jeremiah 33: 15-26., particularly 
verses 201 21; Jeremiah 31:35-37; Psalm 89:20-37• 

II. The question or partial historical fulfilment: Luke ls31-33. 
A. The Messianic link with the Davidic lineo Mark 12:35; 10:47; 11:10 

B. The reasonableness ot future fulfillment. 
lo The expectation of the Old Testament prophets. Isa. 55:1-3 -
2. The interpretation of the original covenant. 

llio The introduction of the issue or the KING!Xl-1 into the 
structure of the Covenant. NOTE: The important work of Alva J. McClain, 
THE GREATNESS OF THE KINGOOM, cannot be underestimated at this point. 
Note the link here with the DAVIDIC covenant, and the essential strands 
of the truth about the Kil\1GDOMi 11A general survey of the Biblical material 
indicates that the concept of a "ld.ngdon" envisages a total situation 
containing at least three essential elements: first, a ruler with 
adequate authority and power; second., a realm of subj,:!cts to l:e ruled; an::l 
third, the actual exercise of' the function of rul'3r~"1ipo · 

It is true, of course, that the prL~ary and most· important idea·is that of 
the ruler with regal authority. It is also possible that the ruler may 
withdraw .from his realm, and the· exercise of his ruling function may be 
interrupted temporarily. But ~11 three elements are nevertheless present 
in the Bi.blical concept of a kingdom;· arrl there can be no kingdom in the 
total sense without the ruler, the realm, and the reigning functiorio 11 McClain, 

source cited above, page 170 
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A. cha rt adarted anc. arran1::ed fr-0 1:, Dr . H. C. ':/'ooc rinn: . ----
THJ: H.ZL/\ rr 011.s :11 I O? 

ASFICTS OF THS KI NGCC~ A~J THS c ~u~cH or GOD 

__ _fl 

The no::t area , B , r Eprs1::e nts t he K.I:t\Q-].9.b ... ..Ql_Q:OJ2. , ~ore ~-articul·:irly 
wh3 t c a n bG calle d t he f•.lDI.Li'Ohl.'iL KL,GDCJI,, • ....__ ·- ,,_. ..... ______ _ 
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Further explanations and guidelines for a warking framework concerning the 
KINGOOM OF GOD. Inasnuch as apparently the great 110rk by Alva J. McClain, 
THE ORl'.:l{l'NESS OF THE KIMGIXM, is going out of print, I felt it appropriate to 
try to summarize elements of his approach. 

This fits into the outline from page 7, th,1 iEsue of the kingdom as related to 
the Davidio Covm ant • 

SCME BI BII CAL Disr INCTIONS. 

- "First, certain passages present the K1ngdom as sonething which ms always existed; 
yet in other places it seems to have a definite historical beginning among men. 
(Compare Ps. 10:16 with Dan. 2:44.) 
Second, the Kingdom is set forth :l.n Scripture as universal in its sccpe, outside 
of which there j_s no created thi~g; yet again the K1ngdom is revealed as a local 
rule established on earth. (Ccmpare Ps. 103:19 with Isa. 24:23.) 
Third, the K1ngdan scmetimes appears as the rule of Gou directll, nth no intennediary 
standing between God snd man; yat it is also pictured as the rule of God thrrugh 
a mediator who serves as channel between God and man (Compare Ps. 59:13 with 
2:4-6.) . 
Fourth, it has been noted that often the Bible describes the K1ngdom aa something 
wholl:' future; whereas in other texts the Kingdan is said to be a present reality. 
(Compare Zech. 14:9 with Ps. 29:10.} 
Fifth, the Kingdom or God ia set rorth as an unconditioned rule arising out of the 
sovereign nature of Deity Himself; yet, on the other band, it sometimes appears 
as a Kingdom based on a covenant made by God m. th man. {Canpare Dan. 4:34-35 ·nth 
Ps. 89:27-29.)" McClain, eource cited above, pages 19,20. 
"I am also convinced that the Scrjpt 1.lt'es offer a reasonable explamtion. Iri one 
sense it would not be wholly wrong to speak or ~ kingdoms revealed in the Bibie. 
But we must at the same time guard carefully against the noticn that these two 
kingdoms are absolutely distinct, one from the other. Tt-ere is value and instruction 
in thinking of than as !:!2. aspects or phases or the one rule or our sovereign God. 
In seeking for te ms which might best designate these two things, I can find 
ncthing better than the adjectives "universal" and 11mediatorial." Ttiese are mt 
exactly comnmsurate terms, of course, but describe dif'ferent qualities; the 
first referring to the extent of rule, the latter to the method of rule."McClain,21 • 

A BASIC OUTLINE OF THE UNIVERSAL KINGDOM 

Based on Chapter IV of McClain's oook. 
1. This Universal K1ngdan exists without irt errupticn throughout all time. Ps. 14~3. 
Pa. 29:10; Jer. 10s2-5,lO. Lam. 5il9. 
2. The Universal Kingdom inclu:ies all that exists in space and time. l Chron. 29:12; 
Dan. 2:19-21; Psalm 103:19; 1 Chron. 29:11112 
). The Divine Ccntrol in the Universal Kingdom is generally providential.. Ps. 148:8; 
Pa. 29:3; Isa. hL.:25-26. 
4. The Divine Control in the universal ld.n[4iom m81' be exercised at times by super
natural ms.ns •. Dan. 6: 27. 
S. The Universal Kingdom always exists ef.ficaciousl.y regardless of the attitude 
o! its subjects. Dan. 4:35; Pse 44:4;14; Ps- 7u:12 
6. The rule of the universal kingdom is administered through the eternal Son. Col. 
1:17; Isa. 9 :7 (phra~e Father of Eternity)· 1 Tim. 1:17 KING OF 'lHE AGES. . 
7. This Universal Kingdom is not exactly identical with that kingdom for which 
OUr Lord taught His disciples to pray. Matt. 6:10 AS IN HEAVEN, SO ON f,AR'lli ASV. 
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A continuatim of thanes related to THE KINGOOM. 

11The disc:l.ples are to pra_y for the hallowing of God's name, for the coming or 
Qcd 1 s Kingdom, and for the doirg of Oai's will-all this to be done "on earth" 
as it is being done "in heaven." Although the Kingdom of God was already ruling 
over all, there was nevertheless a profound difference betwt:en the exercise of its 
rule "in hec:tven" and "on earth. n Tr&is difference arises out of the fact that 
rebellion an:l sin exist upai the earth, sin which is to be dealt with in a way not 
known in any other place in the universe, not even among the angels which sinned. 

- It is here that the great pwp ose of what I have named the MIDIATORIAL Kingdom 
appears: On the basis of medi.atorlal redemption it must "come 11 to put down at last 
all rebellion with its train of evil results, thus finally bringing the K1ngdom 
and will of God ON earth as it. is in heaven. \'ihen this purpose has been f'ully 
accomplished, the mediatorial phase of the Kingdom will disappear as a separate 
•ntity, being merged with the Universal Kingdon or God." McClain, pages 34-3.S, 

"Since this volume is co merned ~imarily with the idea or mediation in the 
area of the di vine governme.nt, it will be our task to investigate: (1) the rise 
ard d3velopment, of the Mediatorial. Rule of God as it appears imperfectly realized 
in Old Testament history:; (2) its future form as forecast in Old Testament prophe2Z; 
(3) its cha.ract~r as announced by our lord and His disciples duri rg the period 
of Goopel records; (4) its place in the history of the apostolic peric.d covered by 
the Book of Acts; ($) the peculiar fonn in which it sppears in the present Church 
!l!J (6) its visible and established. form in the Millennial. age; and (7) its final 
mergence in and complete identification with the Univers..:J. and Everlasting Kingdom 
of Gcd. McClain, page L2. -

Quoting Frederic L. Gcxiet 1 Comnenti~ on Luke 1:31-33 

nThe throna of David should not be taken here as the mblem of the throne or God, 
nor tho hc,use · ot Jacob as a figurative designation of the Church. These 
expressions in the mouth of the angel keep their natu·cal and lite al sense. It is, 
indeed, the theocratic. royalty and the Israelitish i:eople, neither more nor less, 
that are in questicn here; Mary could have understood these e.xpression in no 
other way. It is true that, for the promise to be realized in this sense, Israel 
must have consented to welcane Jesus as their Messiah. In that case, the 
transformred theocracy would have opened its bosom to the heathen; and the 
enpire of Israel would have assumed, by the very fact of this incorporation, 
the character of a universal monarchy. The unbelief of Israel fall.ed this 
plan, and subverted the regular oourse of history; so that at the present day the 
tul fillment of these promises is still postponed to the future." l!cClain1 page 256. 

Thia quotation is to be a summary or the data on page 10: 

dealing with ~.he New Coven&nt "All things considered, view 4 offers the least 
hermeneutical problems. It allows the new covenant as announced for Israel by 
Jeremiah to find its 1\llfilment with the nation when Christ returns. At the same 
time it recognizes that after the analogy of the Abrahamic covenant, in which 
present believers through their union with Christ (the "Seed" of Abraham, Oalo 3: 
16) enjoy God's blessing as "Abraham 1 s seed11 (ual.. 3:29) even though the .. 
Abrahand·c covenant will not fioo its· complete fulfilment until the millennium, so 
Christian believers depend for their blessing upon the blood of Christ which in
:stituted the new covenant. Romans 11:17 ff 9 depicts the same truth as Gentile 
believers are described as grafted into the good olive tree (and at present the 
natural branches--Israel--are broken of£). Yet tbs Jewish branches will someday 
be grafted back in (&m. 11: 24), arxl God's nfflf covc,nant will find its fulfiln1ent 
as Jeremiah predicted." Homer A. Kent, jr., THJi; EPISTLE 'ID THE HEBREWS, A COMMEN'rARY, 

·page& 159-160. · 
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Unit Three. The New Covenant. 

I. The usage of the term in the New Testanent I IA,ike 22:20; l Cor. 11:25; 
2 Cor. 3:6; Heb. 8:8; Heb. 9:15; Heb. 12:24. Severu other places find 
the word "covenant" used alone, it would appear that these are also references 
to the New Covenant (Y.:iltt. 26:28; M:lrk 14:2u; Rom. llz2'l; Heb. 8:10,13; 9il5b; 
and 10:16). (Heb• 12 :24, the word NEW is different from the one used in all 
the others. 

- II. The church and the new Covenant. 
The following material is a summary or several sources. The primary source is 
THE EPISTLE 'ID THE HEBREiiS: A CCIIMENTARY, by Homer A. Kent, jr. Grand 
Rapids; Baker Book House, 1972. Pages 156-16o. 

A. Position one: the church has replaced Israel as the participant in the New 
Covenant. (Oswald T. Allis). (f:ophacy and the Church, page 1S4.) 

B. Positi.cn two: The New Covenant is with the nation of Israel only. 
(J. N. Darby, Synopsis ot the Books of the Bible, V, 329-330.) 

Co Position three: There a.re two New Covenants., one with Israel and one 
with the Ne,, Testament Church. (Ci,afer, IV, 325; VII, 98,99). 
Note on this position: "By this view one is required to differentiate 
among the New Testament references those referring to the new covenant 
promised to Israel frcm those describing the new covenant with the church •11 

Kent, source cited above, page 158. 
D. Position i'our: There is one new covenant: it will be fulfilled 

FSCHAT0L0GICALLY with Israel, but PARTICIPATED .IN SOTERI0LOOICALLY 
by the Church today- o 

"This view recognizes that Christ 's death provided the basis !or 
instituting the new covenant., and also accepts the unconditional dlaracter 
of Jeremiah I s prophecy which leaves no room for Israel: s f orfei tu.1~. At 
the same time it also notes that the New Testament passages definitely 
relate New Testament Christians to this covenanto° Kent, page 158. 
(Scofield Reference Bible, first edition, page 1297.). 

1. The principle of normal interpretation. 

2. The principle of first recipients of the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

). The correlation with Hebrews 12:23,24 

4. Tho context and background or the hearers in the upper room. 

S. The Pauline usage in 1 Cor. ll:2S 

6. The contrast with the old covenant. 

7. The analogy with the Abrahamic Covenant. 
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March 1, 19740 A brief guide to tho Clab::,i~ocm, 1,1ork for the next section of the 
ooureeo 

Methods Divide the period up into sections of time, 
approximately 25 minutes for lecture and 10 minutes 
fGr questionG~ Then, another period of 20 or 25 
minutes of' J..ecture, ar-Jl lS or 10 minutes for 
questionse This method is the most logical one 
t@ cover th~ gro ur1d ior developing the to pica w 
t'l&nt to oove~9 

«I 

Time: We have 16 class periods left for the topics we 
want to cover e The next unit exam is Nor included in 
this number.9 and will be g'i.ven APRIL .3o 

MAJOR TOPICS FOR THE CLASS IECTURESo 

lo The doctrine of imminency • The imminent return of Christ as set 
in the perspective of Bible key words. 

2. The Rapture of the Church~ 
3. The Pretribul ation position on the rapture questiono 
4. The Posttribulation position on the rapture question. 
So The Midtrib'!.11a tion position on the rapture questiono 
60 Partial P..apture concept o 

7 e The Great Tri:bula:~ion Period (included here t-Jill be a detailed 
study of Daniel's Prophecy of 70 weekso An attempt will be 
made to present specific correlation or interpretations from 
premillennialism and rordllennialism) o 

Bo The Judgment Seat of Christ 
9e The Antichristo 

lOo Israel during the Great Tribulation period 
lle Closing events of ~~e Great Trilulation period. 
12. The Millennium. 
13 e Closing events of the Millenniumo 
140 The Great White Throne Judgment 
l5o The Eternal Statao 

By comparing the numbe1• of topics we need to deal with alongside of the numter 
of class hours left, we can see that the method of having the instructor 
develop a theme, and then h-1ving t.he student follow this structured approach, 
~ith a reascnatle period of time to evaluate it and to question the areas of 
the apµroachJ is the only way to preserve balance and help the total 
group invest time and money in the best way. Your instructor is keenly 
aware of the fact that you will be reading in the textbooks along the assigned 
reading structure., and that your readings will to cor.rering some of the same 
materialo It is '\dth t.lie conviction, however, that students need and want 
a personaLi..zed structure and supplemental material that can best be given in 
a lecture-question approach such as mrtline above that wa have proceeded with 
this approache In developing the lectures fo1:- such areas aa the Postribu. la.tion 
position, we shall p:--e~-;ent material frcm rcicont courcea, not.a:bly the l:ook 
by llr-. Gundl'y on 1'H~ CHUHGH AND 'flTI~: THrnrJ!.,A'I:ICN e Al!rn1 thero is a 
rrnthod of twal.uation b:1 eomparison of standard exegetical work on Daniel 9:21.tff "' 
which should ha of holp in your s1iudy 01' major posi tionso 
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DIVISION FOUR. SF.l,ECTRD TOPICS IN ESCliA'£0IOOY • 
Unit Ona. The doctrino of Imminency. 

Selected aourcese lo Radmachor, Earl D. "The Imminent Return of tho Lord," 
Western Con.iervativo Baptist Seminary., Weatorn Workuhop series, Ap11il-June, 
Vol\ll18 21 N wnbor 1. 

2o Wood, Leon J. _!! ~ Haptu.re ~• Grand Rapidss 
Zondervan, 1956 

I. Introd.ucticm.. to the concopt or imminency. 

A. Soma not$le examples or attempting to read tho signs or the times. 

B. The need for discern:roont and l:alames signs tor a 11 signless11 event. 
"Either the Lord dccei ved His mm, or His coming is an imminent event. 
Thia means that there is no prophesied event that stands between the 

12 

1964, 

present ir,0m.ant and the coming of the Lord Jesus. Some may object and insist 
that signs j.n-t,ervene., But the annwer is simple. The second coming of Christ. 
is a vast and co:nplicated davelopm:mt when looking at the entire event. 
And signs ha .. Jl'.! r:Ji'crence to the i~ei;elation or Christ in glory, not, ncces
carily to ti~e r~.p·~1irae Whenever the roots or these signs eppear before 
the ra.pturt1 9 tho~ n1:1y be anid to point to the raptUl'"e o Eut in reality 
thoy are intended to point to an event that occurs aaven years lat6r. 
Thororo..~ God I s people are always encouraged to look for the Lord ar1d 
not for signso 11 Herman A. Hoyt, THE END TIMES, Chicago1 Moody' Press, 
1973, pages 69-70. . . 

n:. Tho argumm1t tor irr.mi:nency- from tho study o:r w orde and language. 
A. Definition of the term imnti.nency, imminent." " 

B. Blblical tonninolog:y. 
"A term is a given ,~ord as it is used in a given context. It theref'ore 
has only ono me(min8, whoreas tho same word may have several. F'or instance, 
the word 'trunk• may moan the ma:i.11 a te111 of a tree, the main body or any
thing, the p1~cboscis of an elephant, or a box or chest. Though in all or 
those CMJt?a tho samo word j_a usud, 1 t.runk 1 is one term llhcm it signifies 
the main o tcm of a treo· and anot h9r 1~hen it denotes the proboscis or an 
elephant11 11 Hobert Tt•a.in'l, H1~T!10DICAL BIBLE STUDY, page 34. 
1. The usage o£ the word onggua in the Hew Testament. 

2. A suggasted definition: 11
0 •• the word 1prorl1~1.te• seems to fit in most 

of tho caoos which refer to eschatolo~ical subjects (i.a. the next; 
f'ollo\>1ing event). 11 Hadrracher, soUl"Ce cited above, page 5. 
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IIIo Term3 involved with the doctrine of The Second Coming. 

aeokal':9?&is epiphaneia 

• • • 11it is not necessary to understand them as CATEGORIZING words but 
rather ~s CHARACTERIZING words. 

It will only lead to confusion to try to make a distinction between the 
rapture and the second advent on the basis of the words alone; rather, 

13 

they should be seen in their respective contexts as words that characterize 
both or the eventao Thus, we ttould agree with Ladd•s statement that 1 Tho 
Vocabulary used of the Lord I s ret,~,uc,n lends no support for the idea 0£ two comings 
or Christ or ot t-wo aspects of His coming,' but we take excep:M.on to hie 
subsequent statement that 1it (ioe o the vocabulary) suhstant:L-1tes the view 
that the return of Christ will be a single, indivisible glorious event o t" 
George Eldon Ladd, THE BLESSED HOPE, page 69e ~be major quotation from 
Radmacher, source cited on page 12., page 8. 

'IV e Key passagQSo 
Ao l Corinthians 15:Sl,52e 

Bel Thessalonians 4:15 

Ce Philippians 3:11. 

D. 2 Corinthians 5:1-10 
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UNIT 1WO. . THE DAY CF THE LORD. 

Sources f•r this study-1 l. Hegg,_ C. F., and W. Ee Vine, THE EPISTLES OF PAUL 
THE APOSTIE TO THE THESSALOHIANS. 
2. Mason1 Clarence E., Jr. PROPHETIC PROBIEMS WITH ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS. 
3. Bernard E. Northrup, "THE INCLUSION OF THE DAY OF THE LORD," unpublished 
paper. 

I. Maj or Biblical reference a to the DAY· OF THE LORD 
Ae JOEL. 

ltl5 "• destruction from the Almighty-." Vsso 16-20 show it to be a time et 
famine, pestilence,. denuding or pastures by·tire, and drying up of rivers. 
2sl ••a day- or alarm in Zion11 Vas.· 2-10 reveal it to he a "dq of darkness, 
gloominess, o louda, thick darkness, ot advancing enell\Y which desolates 
eYerything1 a dq without equal in any generation, when the earth quakes 
before the enemy, when heavens tremble and the stars are darkened. 
2sll "dq great and terrible." 2:11 indicates that· this is the particular 
.time when the Lord "utters His Toto• bet.re His army." Ct. 3116 whea the Lord 
will rear out or Zion and utter His wice from Jerusalem. 
3:1-13 indicates that ~is is the very time when Judah and Jerusalem will be 
restored and when the nations will be gathered for judgment in the valley 
or Jehoshaphat. · 
3 t 14•16 again speaks or the catastrophic conditions on earth •. 
3:17-21 pictures by "in that day11 the kingdom age with Jehovah's. presence 
and blessing in Jerusalem. 

B. ZEPHANIAH 
In addition to some of the same ideas presented in Joel., Zephaniah 
records: ; 
ls? ttthe day or the presence ot the.Lord." 
ls 8 "the day or the Lord• a aacriftce'' 
ltl5 day of Lord~s wrath, trouble, distress, wasteness, desolation. 
212•3 day of the IDrd's anger when Israel may hide herself · 
J18 the day-when the Lord rises up to the prey 
)sll-13 the d&.7 of the purging of ·the remnant., restoration and glorification. 

OeZEOHARIAH . 
llul the phrase "a day or Jehovah" occurs. By comparison and context,. one m7 
conclude that chapters 12•lh all deal 111 th the day of the Lard. Ha adds 
herein maaw significant details to those already gi wn, the most important 
being that Jerusalem will actually 1>e captured, rifled, am divided by the 
nations be tore the Lord actually appears in glory (14: 3-4). 
14s9•20 details concerning the ldng~om age, using •in that day" to refer to 
the dq or the Lord. 

D. SUMMARY OF MAJOR LINES OF EVIDENCES 

II. A Coo>ARISON WITH orHER MAJOR PROPH&TIO DAYS. 
A. The comparison as presented by some. 
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Thia material is designed as a more accurate presentation of the material on 
pages 14 and 15, concerning the charting or the PROPHETIC DAYS. 

The charts are taken directly from Clarence Mason, PROPHETIC PROBLE?-B WITH 
ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS, pages 145 and 1.48. They are used tor our class only, 
and solely tor the purpose of illustrating tho major concepts presented. 

The first chart is a more accurato presentation to give greater detail to 
pago 14, II, A. The complete note from the first edition of Scefield Reference 
Bible is found on pa.ge 1212 of that edition: "The expression, •day of Christ,• 
occurs in the following passages, l Cor. lo 8J So SJ 2 Cor. l. l4J Phil. l. 6, 10; 
2. 16. A.V. has 1day or Christ,• 2 Tbes. 2.2, incorrectly, for 'day of the 
Lord' (Isa. 2. 12; Rev. 19. ll-2l)o The •day or Christ• relates wholly to the 
reward and blessing of saints at His coming, as •day of the Lord' 1a connected 
with judgment. 11 

Documentation tor the position presented on DAY OF THE LORD is found in first 
edition, SCofield Reference Bible, page 1349. "The Da.y of Jehovah (called, also, 
•that day,' and 1th& great day1 ) is that lengthened period of time teginning with 
the return of the !Drd in glory, and ending with the purgation of the heavens and 
the earth by fire preparatory to the new heavens and the new earth (Isa. 6.5:17-19; 
66. 22J 2 Pet. 3. l3J Iev. 21. l).n 

2. 
The Day of 

Christ 

The Day of 

God 
I He;;e;;- - e 

1. 70th Week 3. 
I T 
I E 

Man's Day of Daniel The Day of the lord I R 

Church Age 1000 Year Kingdom N 
I I 
I T 
t~k~~F~_Y_ 

The second er.art is a more accurate presentation of tha one given on the top 
of PAGE ]5. 

' The Day of The Day of 
God or lord "Christ .. 

1-------

Man's Day 

Church Age 

"The Day of our lord Jesus Christ" I Heaven E 
(~ho is God) T 

or "The Day of the LORD" I E 

R 

"The Wrath" 

Tribulation 

(cp. 1 Th 5:9; 

Jer 30:7) 

1000 Year Kingdom 
N 

I I 
I T 
L ~k~o.!._F~ _Y_ 
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B. THE Comparison as analyzed by' other writers on prophetic themas. 

SUMMARY .FOR THE CLARIFICATION OF THE MAJOR PROPHETIC DAIS: •'Would it not :be foolish 
. to argue that the titles above the c~oss were different or contradictory or that · they 
meant various things? Is it not clear that all quoted that part; of the title· · 
that was- appropriate to their emphasis? Wh7 should not the same analogy be pertinent 
to the· ••• variants or da7 cited above? · · 
. While generall7 'da.7 ot Christ• and its variants are used concerning the church's 
translation to heaven, and •the day- ot the Lord' comes· into the New Testament with 
heavy ov-ertones from the Old Testament concerning God's dealings with Israel and 
the nation (Zee 1.lul-4,9), the difference is not primarily one ot time or or words 
but rather of emphasis. Ver:, often any two of these tenns ~ be used of things 
happening at the same time. 

So the New Testament takes up all these terms and Wlites· them~ a tull . 
title, ttThe dq or our Lord Jesus Chriet"(who is God). · This full title permite 
an interchange or various parts ot the title without limiting~ particular phrase 
to one fixed time or group. IT REMAINS FOR THE CONTEXT OF A P~ICULAR PASSAGE TO 

. DETEBMINE THE PARTICULAR GROUP OF PEOPLE., THE PARTICULA.R EVENT, . AND/OR THE PAR* 
TIOULAR POINT OF TIME UNDER CONSIDERATION. tt Mason, source cited., page 14, his work,p.J.48. 

/lIII. FIBS'l' THESSAU>NIANS Ssl-11 AND THE DAY CF THE LORD. 

A.· ·The COlilW of the DAY OF THE LORD.· 

"so cometh aa a thief in the night--THE ORDER IN THE ORIGINAL IS, •(the) 
day ot (the) Lord as (a) thief in (the) night so comes,• hene}' the word 
•night• •is not to be read with •day ot the Lord' but with 1thiet,• that is, 
there is not reference to the time of the coming, only to the manner or it. 
To avoid ambiguity-the phrase may- be paraphrased, SO CCMES AS A THIEF IN 
THE NIGHT co~. The use or the PRESENl' tense instead of the future 

emphasises the certainty of the coming •••• The unexpectedness of the 
coming ot the thief, and the unpreparedness of those to whom he can.es, are the 
easent.ial elements in the tigure.n Hogg and Vine, source cited, pages 154-SS. 

1. The condition or peace and safety. 

2.- The comfort-or verse ll. 
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NarEs SLIOHl' CHANGE IN OUTLINE STRWTURE._ See bottom or page i.s. 

llI. FIRS'l' THESSALONIANS $11-11.AND .. THE DAY OF THE IDRD 

A. The OCMING •f the DAY OF THE LORD. 

1. The contrast aade to intreduae the subject. 

2. Die question concerning the Dq ot the !Ard aa to its COMI~. 

3. ih• impact of the DAY or· THE U>RD. 

-~ . 

· B •. THE DAY OF THE LORD and the THESSAIDNIAN CHRISTIA.NS. 

"' \a.I IV~ SECOND THESSAWNIANS 2 s 1-S AND ·THE DlY OF THE LORD 
. (See Dr. Ryrie•s helpful comment&r7, FIRST AND SF.COND THESSAIDNIANS:, 

Chicagos Mood)" Presa, 19$9. Reieaued in the paperllRck EVERIMAN1S BIBLE 
C001ENTARY eerie a) •. 
T4• major diviaiona et thia outline are taken EXACTLY from Dr. ·.Ryrie1a 
commentar,. cited. 
A. Relation of the Day of the I.rd to the presents 2sl•2 

1. The Trouble : 211 

2. The Talk 212 

3. The Truth 2s2b 

_B. Relation et the Da7 et the Lord to. the-Ap•atasy-, 2s)a 

c. Relation ot the Day of the Lord to .the Man ot Sin, 2s3b-.S, 8-10 
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FOR YOUR STUDY: ON THE ISSUE OF '.rHE WRATH TO COME 
A section from Hogg and Vine, commentary on the Tbessalon1an· 
E_piatles: paaes 48 and 49: 
" . 0 • THE WRATH TO COME--1 lt., the coming wrath, 11 the present-tense 
1a often used with a future meaning, cp. Matt. 26:2, John 14:3, 
2 Cor. · 13:1 

orge wratb, 1s used 1n N.T.: 
1. ot tbe wrath or man, Kph. 4:31, Col. 3:8;. l .Tim. 2:8 

James 1:19,20 
2. of the displeasure of human governments, Rom. 13:4,5 
3. of the sufferings of the Jews at the hands of the 

· Gentiles Luke 21:23 
4. of the terrors of the Law, Rom. 4:15 
5. of the anger of the Lord Jesus, Mark 3:5 
6. of God's anger with Ierael 1n the wilderness, ·1n 

quotation from O.T., Heb. 3:11; 4: 3 
7. of God's present anger with tbe Jews nationally, 

Romans 9:22; l Thees. 2:16 
8. of Hie present anger w1th those who disobey tbe·Lord 

Jesus in His gospel, John 3:36 
9. of God's purpnses 1n judgment, Matt. 3:7; Luke 3:7 

Rom. 1:18; 2:5,8; 3:5; 5:9; 12:19; Epb. 2:3; 
5:6; Col. 3:6; l These. 1:10; l Tbess 5:9 

The earth is defined as the sphere·or these ·Judgments: 
Rev. 6:16,17; 11:18; 14:10; 16:19; 19:15 
This wrath 1s to be understood, then, of tbe calamities 
wherewith God w.111 v1s1t men upon the earth when the· present 
period of grace 1s closed, and which will fall f1rst upon 
the Jews, then upon the Gent ilea,· Rom. 2: 2, 9. 
The calam1t1ee of the Jews are referred to 1n Jer~ 4:7; 
Zech. 14:2; Matt. 24:15-21; 
and those of the Gentiles 1n Zech. 14:3, Matt. 24:30; 
Luke 21:25-29, among many passages. Tbe believer 1s 
assured of deliverance from both tbrough tbe Lord 
Jesus Christ; compare l Thees. 5:9 and Romans 5:9. 11 
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Thia m;1.terial is desiened to help set the tramework for the entire vision 
of Daniel's 70 weekso 

This will give greater detail to page 16, Unit Three, III9 B. 

l6Af' 

"God• s response to Daniels, given through the angel Gabriel, cams even before the 
prophet finished the prayer. The content or the response no doubt surprised~ him, 
because it does not refer to the seventy-year captivity at allo It speaks rather 
or a period or tima called "seventy weeks (sevens)" as determined for the accowplish
ment of certain matters relative to God's peopleo Numerous interpretations have 
1'een suegested for the meaning or this expression and how the period it designates 
relates to Jewish historye. o • o .It sees the relation between the response or 
God to Daniel's prayer as follcr.-1s: that, whereas Daniel had been concerned regarding 
an early return of the Jews from their captivity to Babylon, God was interested 
in, first, their deliverance from a far more serious bondage to sin (which had 
caused their Babylonian captivity) through Christ•s work at His .first coming 
and» second, their final release from earthly oppression through the power ot 
Christ at His second comingo Accordingly., God's answer was that seventy •tweaks" of 
years (490 years) would be necessary to accomplish both aspects of deliverance; 
that after sixty-nine of these (483 years) the first would be effected through 
the death or Christ; and that, folloHing an indefinite interval of time, 
the seventieth would ensue and the second deliverance would be carried out through 
a triumph o.f Christ over a great army- led by the Antichristo During the 
seventieth week, the Antichrist will have brought terrible suffering on Israel, 
which is the thought with which the chapter closese The detail or Christ's victory 
is only.implied here hut .is set .forth clearly in Daniel's other visions (7:ll,26127J 
8125; 11:45).tt A COl·Il~NTARY ON DANIEL, Leon J. Wood1 pages 243•44• 

EXEGETICAL SUGG~IONS MR 2 Thessaionians 1:7 11Tfie Apost!e aid not pray- for 
these afflicted saints that their trials might cease; he reminded them of the cer
tainty of the relaxation of the strain of endurance to which they were subjected 
because of their allegiance to the Kingdom of God. For this easement, however., 
they were not to look to death, as Job did, 3:17, but to the reti:?rn of the Lord Jesuso 
• o .The subject immediately before the Apostle's mind is not the rest of the 
saints but the retribution of God on their persecutorse Hence the words, 11and to you 
that are afflicted rest with usJtt arc an incidental extension of the idea ot 
recompense, and are to be read parenthetically, permitting the words that follow 
to :be connected directly with the close of Vo 6, thusr.-'1affliction tothem that 
afflict you (and to you that are aff'licted rest with us), at the revelation of the 
Lord Jesus. If THE Til1E INDICATED IS Nor THAT AT WHICH THE SAINTS WILL BE RELIEVED 
OF PERSEUCTION, BUT THAT AT WHICH THEIR PERSECUTORS WILL BE PUNISHED. THE TD-IE 
OF RELIEF FOR THE SAINTS HAD BEEN STATED IN THE EARLIER !ETTER, 4o 1,-17; H&tm PASS!Nl 
REFERENCE TO A FACT WITHIN THE KNOWmDGE OF THE READERS WAS ALL THAT WAS NECESSARYe 
SUCH EXTENSIONS OF THOUGHT ARE Nor UNCOMMON IN EPISTOLARY WRITINGS. 

SINCE, THEN, THE RES'l' OF THE SAINrS BEGINS WITH THE LOIID1S DESCENT INrO THE AIR, 
WHICH MARKS A.LOO THE INAUGURATION OF TIIB PAROUSIA, THE PAROUSIA ITSELF WILL INTER-
VENE BEFORE THE VENGFA?IDE OF GOD· BEGINS TO BE EXECUI'ED. 11 Hogg and Vine on Thessalonians, 

page 228. 
The possibility that Paul considers ALL PERSECUTORS generally under this . · · 
CATEGORY, AND THEN LOOK S FORWARD TO GOD I S JUOOMENT IS REFLECTED by William Hendr:i.ksen, 
as: 11'.rhe attention (see verse 9) is onca more focussed on the cruel individuals who, 
in their hatred or God and of the gospel, make life hard for. sincere believers •. They 
are SUCH PEOPLE AS (oitines is a qualitative relat1.ve pronoun., Nor THE SAME AS "WH011 ) 

will pay the penalty-e •. o •" Hendriksen, II THESSALONIANS1 page 1600 
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ll.11,rlon 
(605-538 11.c.) 

Uanil'l 2:31-.fS 

J>re,un ima,:c Head of i;:olJ 
(<i<H 11.c.) (2:32, 37, 38) 

D,micl 7 

Finl ,·i,ion: lion 
Four lh-.1,-1s (7:-f) 
(553 11,(.) 

Danil-1 8 

Coiccoiul ,·1sm11: 
H,1111 .111,I ~II.It 
(551 11.l"•) 

D,111id 9:H-27 

Third ,·hiun: 
711 ,wcks 
(53K u.,-.) 

Oani,·1 I 0-1 l 

ruurrh ,·i,ion: 
T11t.ul,11iun 1'1:'lioo 
lHb 1u·.) 

Course Outl i.ne Supplem~nt 

DANIEL'S PH.OPIIECIES AT A GLANCE.)- CAPS 

l\lt-1lo·l'crsi.1 c;rcecc ltomc 
(5Hi-H1 u.c.) (331-H<, 11.c.) (l-t6 Jl.('. ·'·"· -176) 

Bn•:1~1, .irms of Hl'lly, thi..:hs of l.cgs of iron 
!>il\'Cr -(2:3.?, 39) 

hras,; i=l·cl of irnn and clay ~ 
(2:3.?,39) (.?:33, .fO, .fl) :,;, 

t:r1 en 
t=:l 
~ 
i;-3 

Ill•ar Lco111rd Stron~ Beast > 
(,:5) (7:6) (7:7, 11, 19, 23) ~ 

tij 

~ 
> 

Ham Goat wich one horn 
~ 

(8:3, 4, 20) (K:5-R, 21) 0 
l"our hurns "2::1 
(K:K, .U) 

~ 
l.ittll.' hum -(8:9-1-0 > 

~ 
~ 

From commandment 69 wcd,s continue Until l\lcssiah be 
i,:oin..: forch - (9:25) CUI off - ,\.I). 26 ("') 

Ezra, -f 58 JJ.c. (9:26) t1j 

(9:25) % 
~ 
c:: 
:2 

ruur Lini:s Mii:ht>' KinJ.: and 
~ 

( 11 :2) l..ini,:,lom tlh-iJc,I 
en -(11:.i, -f) 

Kini:!I> or· north anJ 
,11111h 

( 11:L?II) 
\'al" l.111..:, .\nciod1u1 

11111,h•nn 
(11:ll H) 

Lu'it Days 
(Scill f uaurc) 

Toes of iron and 
clay (2: 33, .f2, 43) 
S11111L' cut wichout 
hands 
(2:3.f, 35, H, 45) 

Ten horns 
(7:7, 20, 2~) 
Liulc horn (7:8, 
20, 21, 2~·2<,) 
lki&:n of Christ 
(7: 13, l.f, ltl, 
22, 27) 

Roman "Hl.'ast" 
pn•£ii,turcJ by 
Jiulc horn 

(8:23-25) 

70th week of 
Tribulation 

(9:27) 

Hom,m "Hl•a~t," 
.-\111idui~t 

(11 :.Jf,.-f;) 
Trih11l.i1i1111 arul 

ih d11u1111lvJ:Y 
(l.?:J.1.4) I 

lrtl:llJmN :,:= ~=tJ. 

CHRONOLOGY of DANIEL'S PROPHECIES 

Daniel )i\•ed 
about 620·535 D.c. 

600 500 400 

Babylon (605-538 s.c.) 

J leatl of gold 
(2:32, 37, 3S) 
Lion (7:4) 

300 200 

l\fcdo-Persia (538-331 n.c.) 

Jlrcast, arms of sih·cr 
(2:32, 39) 
lkar (7:5) 
llam (8:3, 4, 20) 

. Greece (331-146 u.c.) 

Ddh·, thi~hs of brass 
(2:32, 39) 
Lco11::1rd (7:6) 
Goat (8:5-1-J, 21, 22) 

100 100 

Rome (1-16 H.C. •A,D, 4i6) 

69 wl',•ks (458 n.c-A.u. 26) 
(9:25, 26) 

Le~s or iron, feet 0£ iron and day 
(2:33, -fO, 41) 
SuunJ: h,·a!-t 
(i:7, 11, 1~•. 23) 

200 300 400 500 Lase Days 

iOth \\'eek 
Tribulation 
(9:27) 
( 11 :36-12:13) 

l\lillennial 
HdJ:n of 
Christ 
(2:H, 35, H, 45) 
(7:13, 14, 18, 

22, 2:-) 

Charts reprodu..~ed for our classrooni and classmember use only., 
from Leon J. Wood, & 00 ~-I!• IENT !\RY ~N DANIEL, Zonderv an, Grand Rapids, 1973. 

J 
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UNIT FOUR. DANmL • S PROPHECY OF SEVENTY SEVENS a ( Note i This move3 forward from 
the introduction to this prophecy in Unit Three. YOUR TEXTBOOK BY DR. PENrECOST 
HAS A DETAILED ANALYSIS AND PRESENTA'rION OF THE PREt-':I r.LENMIAL POSITION ON THIS 
PASSAGE IN DANIEL 9:2h-27. IT IS POINTLESS IN CLASS STUUCTURE TO REPEAT WHAT 
YOU ALREADY HAVE IU THIS STRUCTURE. WHAT WE SHALL AT'I'EMPT TO DO IS TO COMPARE 
A Sl'ANDARD PREMILLENNIAL STRUCTURE OF INTERPH.ETATIDN ON THIS PASSAGE WITH A 
STANDARD AMILLENNIAL STRUCTUiIB OF INTERPRETATION, TO GIVE YOO Tllli PERSPECTIVE OF 
EACH. Then., to conclude, we shall examine a slight variation in prendllennial 
interpretation offered by Dr. Leon J. Wood. 

The sources for this study are: 
le Edward J • Young• THE PROPHECY OF DANIEL. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1949 • 
2. Leon J. Wood. A COMMENI'ARY ON DANIEL. Grand Rapidss Zondervan, 1972• 

I. AMILLENNIAL INl'ERPRETATION OF DANIEL 9:24-27 • 

A. 9:24. THE ENTIRE PERIOD OR AREA REPR&SENl'ED BY SEVENTY 11WEEKS. 11 

B. THE RESULTS OF THE ACTIVITY ASCRIBED TO THIS PERIOD. 
l. To finish transgression 

2o To make an end of sins 

. . 
3. To make reconciliation tor iniquity 

4. To bring in everlasting righteousness 

S. To seal up vision and prophecy 

6. To anoint the most ho~. 

C. SPECIFIC ELfilENTS OF THE PROPHECY. 

l. The going forth of the commandment. 

2. Messiah the prince. 



DANIEL 9:24-27: TRANSI:ATION HELPS FROM LEON J. WOOD, A COMMENrARY ON DANIEL. 
PAGES 247 threugh 263. 

9124 SEVENTY WEEKS ARE DETERMINED CONCERNING YOUR PEOPLE AND CONCERNING YOUR HOLY 
CITY TO RESTRAIN TRANSGRESSION., TO MAKE AN END OF SINS, TO ATONE FOR INIQUR'Y,°
TO-BRING IN EVERLASTING RIGHTEOUSNESS, TO SEAL UP VISION AND PROPHET., AND TO 
ANOINT A HOLY OF HOLIES. 

9c2S KNOW THEREFORE AND UNDERSTAND THAT FROM THE GOING FURTH OF THE WORD TO RESTORE 
AND BUILD JERUSALEM UNTIL AN ANOINTED ONE., A PRINCE., WILL BE SEVEN WEEKS AND 
SIXTY-TWO WEEKS. STREET AND MOAT WILL BE RESTORED AND REBUILT, BUT IN TROUBLOUS 
TIMBS. . 

9126 THEN A.FrER SIXTY-TWO WEEKS, THE ANOINI'ED ONE SHALL BE CUT OFF, WITH NOl'HING . 
FOR HIM. THE PEOPIB OF A PRINCE THAT SHALL COME ( LITERALLY,. PEOPLE OF A PRINCE 
THE ONE COMIOO--SUBJECT OF THE VERB 11SHALL DESTROY" IS 11PEOPLE" Nar 11PRINCE .• n 
THE WORD FOR 11THAT SHALL COME" (HABBA•) IS A PARI'ICIPLE MODIFYING 11PRINCE., 0 

· MADE DISTINCTIVE BY USE OF THE ARTICLE) WILL DESTROY THE CITY AND THE 
SANCTUARY; AND ITS END SHALL BE WITH A FI.DOD AND UNTIL THE END OF THE -WAR 
DESOLA.TIOOS ARE DETERMINED. 

Translation notess ••Its end shall 1:e with a tle•d-- 11its end in the 
ever.fl.wing." The antecedent er 11it" is obv.Leusly Jerusalem. 

"Fl•odtt •r steverfiowing" can re.fer •nly te the.degree or destructi•n. 
meted out. Until the end et the war desolations are determined: 

The Hebrew is subject alse to the fellowing translatien: 
."until the end will be war; deselations are determined." 
WAR---Jews• struggle against Rerne 
DESOLATIONS--DESO.LATE CONDITIONS which resultedo 

9127 AND HE SHALL MAKE A FIRM COVENANT WITH. MANY FOR ONE WEEK j AND IN THE MIOOT 
OF THE WEEK HE SHALL CAUSE SACRIFICE AND OFFERING TO CEASE; EVEN UNTO THE· 
OVERSPREADING OF ABOMINATIONS OF DESOLATION; AND UNTO THE -END EVEN WHAT HAS 
BEEN DETERMINED SHALL BE POURED OUT UPON THE DESOLATE. 

AND HE--PRIOR CONTEXT ••• 11prince that shall cmne11 is the NEARER OF THE TWO 
ANl'ECEDENTS, MAKING FOR A GRAMMATICAL PREFERENCE 

"A reply is called fer in respect t• an argument by Young, that the text 
speaks et ~a people et a prince' (i.e., peeple wh• belong to the pr.I.nee) and 
not •a prince of a peeple, 1 which, he says, makes the theught et this 
prince living centuries later quite illegical (See YQung, pages 211,212). 
THE REPLY IS THAT THE THOUGHT RELATION INTENDED BETWEEN 1peeple I and 1pr1nce 1 

IS NCY.r 'WHO BELONG TO, 1 BUT •FROM WHCM WILL COME 1 J SOMETHING MADE CLEAR 
IMMEDIATELY BY THE SIGNIFICANT ADDITION OF 1THE ONE COMrNG. 1 

(nete, the word COVENANT DOES NOT CARRY THE ARTICIE CONTRARY TO THE KJV) • 
SHALL MAKE A FIRM COVENANT LITERALLY SHALL CAUSE A COVENANT TO BE STRONG 

(ROOT., GABAR, USED HERE IN THE HJPHIL). A COVENANr IS MADE. fil'RONG BY BEING 
MADE FIRM,-SURE. . 
EVEN UNTO TH'.iroVERSPREADING OF ABOMINATIONS OF DFSOLATIONi The word fer 

"•verspreading" {kenap) _is nermally translated "wing," but it comes from the 
re..t KA.NAP, "t• cever over," and in Isaiah 8:8 definitely has the idea of 
OVERSPREADING in a destructive sense. AroMINATIONS (shiqqutsim) THims 
DETESTABIE PARI'ICULARLY IN THE RE.AIM OF FALSE WORSHIP. · 

"The most difficult aspect in the •verall phrase c•ncerns the .first tw• words 
we• al kena2, translated here ••even unte the everspreading of." This transla tien takes 
!£he conjunetien as "even," and the preposition •al as "unto,•• beth quite possible. 
It als• takes tnaE as the KJF ~ "nerspreading, ii""jj:iJD:!.J.ar t• its use in Isaiah 8 s 8, 
••• The full . •ught would be: "The Antichrist will cause sacrifice and ottering 
to cease and, in their place, erect, even unt• the end ot causing an everspreading 
influence, a detestable statue (or altar) in the Temple, desolating in effect.n · 
UNTO THE END.•.• THE END OF A LENGTH OF TIME, OBVIOUSLY, THE SEVENTIETH WEEK., MORE 
PAR'l'ICUI.ARLY, THE IAST HALF OF THAT RULE WHEN TH& DESTRUCTION DESCRIBED WILL BE EFFECTED • 
• • • FOR THE DURATION·OF THE THREE AND 00 HALF YEAR PERIOD IN VIEW, ALL THE DESOLATING 
ACTIVITY THAT GOD HAS DET~RMlNED BEFOREHAND WOULD EE POURED OUT. • • tt page 263 • 
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3. 'lbe cutting orr. 

4. The prince that shall come 

So The making ot a f'irm covenant in verse 27, and the one who makes 
the covenant. 

6. The cessation of the sacrifice and oblation 

7. the abvwir.;.tion or desolet:!.on "upon the ,dn..g or abomination (is) 
one making desolat,e.n 

8. The seventieth week as a unite 

II. PREMD..IENlITAL INTERPRETATION OF DANIEL 9:24-27. 
A. 9124. TH& ENTIRE PERIOD OR AREA REPRESENTED BY SEVENTY "WEEKS. 11 

18 

B. R&SULTS OF THE ACTIVITY ASCRIBED TO THIS PERIOD. A Stn~RY OF THIS MATERIAL. 
(NOI'E THAT WE ATTEMPl' HERE TO PARALLEL THE MATERIAL ON AMILIEffi IALISM.) 

1. To finish transgression 



FAOE 18,. A. 
II. ~REMILLENNIAL INTERFRETATION. 

A. 9:~4. EN'rIRE rERIOD SPECIFICALLY DEALS WITH DANIEL'S 
,--. FEOFLE Al\'D HOLY CITY (JERUSALEM) AND MUST BE INTERFR&:TED 
\.,t NCRll..ALLY AS DEALING WITH ISRAEL 
r--'\ B.~suvrs OF 'rHE AC'rIVITY. 

l.~ CF ~ l ·ro FINISH rrRANSGRESSION: TO RESTRAIN TRANSGRESSION 
RIDDANO:i FIRST OF SIX PARALLEL PHRASES REFERS TO SIN 

IN AN ALL - INCLUSIVE SENSE. 
2. DEGREE PAGE @ TO MAKE: AN END OF . SINS. REFERENCE TO THE ACTUAL 

'oF 19 SI~S OF DAILY LIFE. 
THIS ~ 3 '!O ?iJ\KE RECOKCILIA'.CION !'.EANS TO A'?O.NX. VE RB HERE 

:,. METHOD. IS KAFHAR, FRINCIFAL Q.T. WORD FOR IDEA OF ATO~""EMENT. 
OF THIS: 

> 

EANING: TO BRING IN RIGH'rEOUSNESS OF AGES • 
.. :RlGHfEOUSNESS .IS OPPOSITE ... OF SIN. AGES OR EVERLASTING 
IS SIGNIFICA?~T. ISRAEL HAS NOT HAD A FERMANEN'l' TURNING 

~AWAY FROM SIN YET. . 
~SEAL UP VISION A~n FROFHECY: MUCH PROFHECY FERTAINING 

TO LliST DAYS IS FOUND IN BO'rH TESTAMENTS , NOT FULFILLED 
,;1 IN CHRIST'S FIRST ADVENT. IT AWAITS THE DAY YEr FUTURE 
~ANOINT A HOLY OF HOLIES. (QODESH QADASHIM) WITH OR 

WITHOUT ARTICLE 39 times IN o.T. ALWAYS WITH 
REFERENCE TO TEMEI8 QR TAR1:;RNAQI,1::: HIGHLY SUGGESTIVE 
OF FUTURE TEMFI.E AS A FOINT OF REFERENCE. 

C. =™7fl9 EJ,1:tr✓i~N·r~ . 
t:£roonm FORTH OF THE COiv~ANDMEN'r . 

. DATA GIVE~ ON PAGE SHOWING MCCLAIN'S. CHART, AND 
NEWER VERIFICATION IN ARTICLE IN YOUR NOTES. 

~ ALTERNATE BY WOOD, SOLAR YEARS: ./ 
7 458 DECREE OF ARi!AXERXES EZRA 7: 11-26 ~ 

SOLAR YEARS MAKE THE 483 YEAR 'PERIOD END AT 
AD 26, JESUS' BAFTISM. 

NOTE: ~O INDICATION IS GIVEN AS TO PARTICULAR FART OF CHRIST'S 
LIFE, WHE'?HER BIR'.rH, BAFl'ISM. CRUCIFIXION WITH WHICH THE TERMINUS 
AD QUEM IS TO BE SFECIFICALLY IDE~TIFIED 
- 409 B.C. WOULD MARK COMPLETION OF FIRST SEVEN. THIS 

VliW MIGHr TIE IN WITH HISTORY: !RIDEAUX SAYS THAT 
----_).-. h'EHEMIAH'S LAST ACTION OCCURRED IN 15 YEAR OF PERSIAN 

RULER DARIUS NOTHUS (423-404 B.C.) WHICH WOULD BE 
409/408 B.C. THE VERY YEAR IN VIEW. . 
MESSI~H THE FRINCE CHRIST HIMSEI.f 

CUTTING OFF. CRUCIFIXION. NorE AGAIN, THIS EVENT 
LL OCCUR"AFTER" THE CLOSE CF THE 62 WEEKS. 

BUT NOTHING IS SAID AS TO HOW LONG AFTER. . 
>@FRINGE THAT SHALL COM!i:. LITERALLY ]2EJH'LE OF A 

FRINGE ·rm~ ONE COMING. SUBJECT OF THE VERB "SHALL 
DES'rRoY'' IS°""I-EOPL°E" NOT "!fiINC_lt. 11 

ARTICLE SUGGESTS ·rHIS ONE HAS BS:EN NOTED IN BOOK EARLIER 
SEE 7:8, 24-26. THIS REFERENCE TO HIM IS IN 

ANTICIPATION OF SOMETHING TO BE SAID REGARDING HIM 
LATER. 
ONE WHO MAKES IT. "THE: THOUGHr RgLATION INrE:NDED 
BETWEEN "FEOILE" AND "PRINCJ" IS NO'r "WHO BELONG TO," 

~BUT "FROM WHOM WILL CO~iE"---MADE CLEAR Ilv'avlEDIA'l$LY 
-----r BY f Hf<ASE "'.rHE ONE C01'i1ING. 11 THIS IS REFERENCE ?O 

ANTICHIUST. 
VJ\KE A FIRM COVENANT. no ARTICLE. NOT A REAFFIR!IJ.ATION 

OF AN OLD COVENANT SOI•:E TYFE OF NONAGB.REEZION TREATX 
WITH THE MANY, '?HE I-EOEEE OF ISRAEL 
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2. To make an end or sins 

). To make reconciliation ror iniquity 

4. To bring in everlasting righteousness 

S. To seal up vision and prophecy 

6. To anoint the most holy. 

c. SPECIFIC ELEMENTS OF THE PROPHECY. ·. 
1. The going forth of the c ornmandment 

2. Messiah the prince. 

3 • The cutting ott. 

4. ihe prince that shall come 

19 

S. The making or a firm covenant in verse 27~ and the one who makes 
the covenant. · • 

6. The cessation or the sacrifice and oblation 

?. The abomination ot desolation 

8. 1'lte seventieth week as a unit. 



PAGE 19 A 
.. 

/;\ CESSATION OF SACRIFICE AND OBLATION 
t._,::/ NOTE: FhEMILLE~.NIALISM A'l''rEMPrS TO FIT THE TE:RM "ONE WEEK" 

INTO FOCUS. CHRIST CA~~or BE THg SUBJECT OF THE •VERSE (9:27). 
THE-..IDEA OF SUCH A WEEK DOES NOT FIT THE LIFE OR Ml1'1IS·rRY 
OF CHRIST IN ANY RESFECT 

KEY LINK: BECAUSE ANTICHRIST IS ACTIVE DURING THIS 
: 70TH WEEK THE TIME IS TO BE IDENTIFIED WITH THAT 

COMMONLY CALLED THE TRIBULATION PERIOD 
TEMFLE SACRIFICES WILL FOSSIBLY HAVE STARTED 

AND WILL BE STOFFED BY ANTICHRIST. 
. SIMILAR LINK WITHIN BOOK WITH ANTIOCHUS EPIFHANES 

e CHA'FTER 8, TYrICAL OF AN·rICHRIST, WHO DID THIS. 
·,- ·'ElVEN UNTO THE OVE RSFREADlNG OF ,·ABOMINATIONS OF 

DESOI.BATION . · 
JESUS REFERRED TO THIS IN MATT 24:15 

MARK 13:14 
( SOMETHING DESOLATING) 

SEE 11:31 
AN'rICHRIST, LIKE ANTIOCHUS, WILL SET UP IN THE HOLY 

PLACE SOMErHING DETESrABLE 

©UNIT. FOR THE DURATION OF THE 3i YEAR PERIOD 
IN VIEW, ALL THE DESOLATING ACTIVITY THAT GOD HAS 
. DETERMINED BEFOREHAN"D WOULD BE FOURED OUT. 

NOTE: WE MUST AT'rEMPr TO COMFARE THESE VIEWS, AND TO 
KNOW THESE VIEWS AT THE CENTRAL POINTS OF TENSION. 
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UNIT FOUR, OOMTINUED. DANIEL'S ffiOPHECY of 9:24-27. 
IIIo A study or the chronology of the .. Tribulation periodo 

A. Daniel 7 : 25 First ref er ence to a ti me sequence • 
• • • "for a time, times, and half a timeo 

'--' lo A reason for taking this structure as a THE SEQlfENCE. 

· 2. The comparison \Vi.th Daniel 12:7 and 12:11 and 12:l2o 

20 

12:7 "Th.en I hoard the man clothed in linen, who was above the .;.~• 
waters of the stream, as he raised his right hand and his 
left hand toward heaven, swear by Him who lives forever that 
it "'ffl)Uld be for a time, timas, and a half-time; and that · 
when the shattering of the power of the holy people has cone 
to an en::i, then should all t.l-tese things oease o 

12:11 And from the time that the regular ceremonies are taken away 
mnd the abomination of desolation is set up shall be a 
thousand two hundred arrl ninety days • 

12:12 Blessed is he who waits and attains to a thousand three 
hundred and thirty-five days. 

{Compare carefully hem with Rev. 11:2; 13:5 cUld 12:6, 12tl4)oH 

). Suggested harmonir.atim of the pe~iod of 1,290 days (Dan. 12:11) 
with the overall pattern. 

4. Suggested harmonizaticn of the perlod. of l,3JS days (Dan• 12:12) 
~th the overall patterri. 

·;_-ffRevoll:2 • o ."am the holy city shall ther tread under foot forty and two 
months. 

12:6 "And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place 
prepared of God, that there they may nourish her a thousand two 
hundred ani threescore days • 11 

12:14 "And there ~re given to the woman the two wings of the great 
eagle, that she might fly into the wilderness, unto her place, 
where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half a t.ime, from 
the face of the serpent." 

13:5 "o o .there was given to him. authority to continue forty and two 
months." 
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UNIT FIVE. SELECTIVE STA1'EMENTS FOR PRETRIBULATICNISM. 
I. The B;t.sic rationale or the Tribulation period. 

A. Selective Biblical to~ of r~.fert!nce 
l. Wrath. Rev.6:16-17; 11;18; 14:19; 15:1,7; 16:1119; l Thess 5:9; Zeph.1:15,18 
2. Judgmento F..ev. lJ.a.:7; 15:4; 16:5-7; 19:2 
3. Indignation. Isa. 26:20-21; 34:1-3 4. Punishment. Isa. 24:20-21; 
S. Trial. Rev. 3 :10 6. Trouble Jer. 30:7 1. ~s"truction J~l 1:15 

8. Darkness. Joel 2:2; Zeph. 1:14-18; Amos,5:18. 
B. Biblical framework for the Tribulation period. 

l 
Seale 

SEE EVELATION CHltPl'FiRS 6 THROUGH 16 

Tribulatlon Feriod 6-16 4 
V.T.L.E. 

1 D--death; 1l/--war; F--famine; F--r,estll1:;nce; 11,i--martyrs; 
E--earthquake. 

2 E--earth; S--sea; R--rlvere; 5--sun, moon, anj stare; K--men; 
Eu-~uphrates; Wr--wrath. 

3 E--earth; S--sea; R--rivers; S--sun; M--men; Eu--Eurbratee; 
Wr--wrath. 

4 V--volces; T--th~nder1ngs; L--lightnlnge; E--earthquake. 

c. Evaluation: The rationale and etructur~ of the period are antithetical 
to the nature and purpose of the Ecclesia, the new people of 
God. 

1. Christ as the head of the Congr-agation or Ecclesia. 

2. The nature of the organized structure of believers in the Tribulation 
Period and in the Church. Rev.· 7:9-17 
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Supplemental mat('lrfa.l to re at.ud1.ed ~long with page 211 ·on the nature or the 
judgments recorded in H~v1.!lation 6 through 16. · 

·Son, wr~tern who hold to pretrih1l~tionism believe th~t· the sequence .or 
judgments Ei~GINS with t,he Trlh1h.tion period as such, and that this_ entire sequence 
. .functiona under tho contro,l o.r the Sovereign Lord, since He is the one who 
opens the seals. Hore are aome selected notes tor your study. 

11The first group of deva-sta ting events is symbolized ey a. successive l:rea.king of 
seals or a ocroll. The· scroll is taken cy- Christ from. the hand of God, •sitting 
upon the thron~• (Rev. 5 :6, 7). As Christ opens the scr~ll1 breaking the se~la 
in turn, the various evcnt::1 transpire. The r..'itture er the events suggests that 
they hegin snortly a.ftor tho beginniri..g of the tr:J,.bulation and conclude by the 
midpoint of the periode 11 L{'ton J. Wood, THE BIBLE_AND FUTU.HE EVENTS,_page_60. 

11There seems to be evidence tc support the· view that the first half of the week is 
described in verses 4-B. The parallelism het~1een verses 4-8 and Revelation 6 · 
seems to indicate tha.t the first half' of the tribulation ·1s here described. 11 

Pentecost, THL~GS TO COME, page 278. -

1-f.ATTHEW 24 

1. 24:5 False Christ's 

2. 24:6,7 wars, rwnors or war 
3. 24:7 famines 

4. 24:7 earthquakes 
So 24:8-9 mart;--rdom 

REVELATION 6 

l. First Seal-First rider--perh~ps to 
en£orce peace; in a world of unrest 

2. 2nd Seal--war clearly represented 
)o )rd Seal.--1:alances for weighing food,. 

representing famine 
4. -4th Seal--(yellowish-grecn) Death 
,. 5th Seal--(9-11) saints in heaven 

slain for ~ord of God 

11 U the trumpets and the lowls are to he subsumed under the seventh seal, or 
between the sixth and t.lte seventh, then •the great tribulation• begins with the 
sixth seal. The •sealing• or the seventh chapter _and the appearance or the great 
multitude hetore th_e throne m=cy- well indica.te the protection of the remnant . of 
Israel and the universal removal of believers before the horrors of this final 
period .close in upon humanity. 11 Merrill c. Tenney, INl).'ERPRETING REVEI.ATICN 1 page 74. 

"Perhaps these seri~s cover three differing but partially synchronous periods •. 
The seals exl)ress the historical.principles or trends that bring judgment upon 
the world; the trumpets are the judgments that ·introduce and effect the acut~ 
distress of the end; and the bowl3 are the intense climactic judgments th.at close 
it. Thus the structure of Rev~lation·covers in bro~d revi~w the entire·perind 
PET.-fr~EN -THE LOHD 1S ASt>lfl-!P'l'ION OF '£H3 PREROGATIVES OF DOiUNION AND JUOOMENT (5:5-14) 
DOWN TO THE E?ID OF EAHTH 1S STORY. 11 ~enney, source cited above., page Bl. 

AQ far .a.s the intent ut' the concept of Christ .a.dministering WRATH, it appears to 
ma thtdi the entire mieep of the s~ .judgments ia controlled by Him, and 
that He ia cl.os~ly involV1'd in the administering of these events. Consequently, 
it appears t/...> me that th:, basic thrust of the argument on paee 21, c, 1 is 

. a valid inferr.nce conct!')rnin~ the apparent incongruity of Christ adm:lnistering wrath 
to His QW11 body, .1.nd, ;;i.a it, were, both administering wrath and· receiving wrath. 
This -rgument hiuges, of course, upon the at,rtin~ point 01~ presupposltion tj,at the 
church is the unique p~ople of God united to Christ 'i.J.'ou~h -the. b-.ptizing work of 
the Holy Spirit., funct.i.oning d~ing_ the inter-ca~t~on between D,aniel•s -69th and 
70th week. 
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GIISl1!,' ?lOTE: THIS SHEET IS TO REPLACE THE OLD PAGE 22. ':tJ:!X9J.~~:;z'Zf~t9.,lEVIS~ ~.!TI.1 

7 yPDATE THE COMPARISON OF TWO POSITIONS, Pfil~TRIEULATI0~1 A!!D POS'l"Q1!1Jll7tW!YJBtl· -
ll. THE REVELATION 3: 10 PASSAGE. 

A. The preoposition FROM (_!!) • 

B. The comparison passage in Johanr,.ine literature--John 17 :15 

lo Older posttribulation position here: 

2 • Evaluation and response to the older postrilm.lationism. 

• I 

c. Material from newer posttribulationismo neur first major question concerns 
the exact f'orce of the Greek preposition ek, translated 11trano" Essentially, ek, 
a preposition or motion concerning thoughtor physical direction, means out from 
within.23 Ek does not denote a stationary position outside its object, ass~ 
have mistakenly supposed in thinking that the ek of Revelation 3:10 refers to a 
position already taken outside the earthly sphere of tribulation. Other prepositiorJ.S-
ektos, exo, exothen, aneu, choris-would have properly denoted a place apart from 
\he hourof testing. ,;tit ek was used in this sense only in exceptional cases in 
classical Greek, 11chiefly Iii early writers." 24 The basic idea of emergence f'.rom 
within is illustrated by usages in other verses of sir.dlar expression. The large 
host ot tribula.tiona.l saints will ba "the ones ldlo come out of the great tribulation" 
(Rev. 7:14). 11Tho lc.r-.d knC9..;ath ho-~ to deliver th0 godly out or ter,1fita.t,lon (2 Fet.. 
2r9 AV)o The primary sense or emergency- in ek would thererore seem to thwart a pre-
tril:>ulational interpretation of the verse., i'or emergence .from within could only · 
mean that the Church had been within the hour of testing o" Robert Ho Gundry, THE 
CHURCH AND THE TRIBULATION., page 55. Suggested pretribulational response to 
this general area: 11The promise of Revelation 3: 10 is given extended discussion 
(pp. 53-61)0 The conclusion is that the phrase tereo ek tes horas means emergence 
.f'rom within the hour or protection issuing in emiasion. simply stated, this means 
that the church will go through the tribulation and omerge from it at its close at 
the second coming, but will oo kept in the meantime from the testing of that timeo 
This conclnsion is arri~d at by examining other poosible meanings of ek and 
choosing "out from within" as the correct one here; hy stating that tereo means 
ti guard"; and that thus tho phrase ilil~~ns a prot~~ctivlt issuing in emission_. .A.gain 
the temptation to dismember a.phr&Se has caught the author in an exegetical fault. 
For those for whom the almost.tedious discussion of various shades of :meaning of 
these and related words is unhelpful, if not meaningless, they should simply look 
up tereo ek in the lexicon where the specific use in Revelation 3:10 is said to mean 
"protect sor.ieone from someone or somethir~o 11 (Arndt Gingrich, P• 822.) The 11sanething11 

trom which believers are prond.sed protection is the "hour" of worldwide trial which 
is coming. Apparently recognizing the force· of the total phrase ( 1:kept from the 
hour") the author Sll.i~c~iets two 1.zays to "undercut tho :ri·.:r11J:33 on the terlil 1hou.rttt(p • .59). 
OM is to make the usual distinction ootwei'ln t.lta events of the tribulation years and 
the time i tsel.f • The believer, we are toldJ) will he pre!Jent during the time hut will 
be delivered f~om the experit?nc~s or that time and in this way he is kept from th-!3 
hour. The other sur.,gestion is that the hour of testing is not the entire seventieth 
week or Daniel (which the author considers to be yet future) but only the veey laat 
crisis at the close o.t' 'th8 tribulation. This is consist,ent with hia view of the day of 
the Lord but no outline of the sequence of judgments of the Revelation .can confine 
"the hmif. of testing which shall come upon tfie whole earth" to the "L1.st crisis•" 
It does not seem that pret:1.•.lhulati1:mal ~XPlG0::;is ls the one guilty of non soquit"'.."'.r6 n 
Charles C. Ryrie• 11POOK .HEVIl;w OF It •. 11. GU!IDUY1S THE CHIJHCH A?JD TfIETuIHUL!d'!uiJ 0 
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II. THE REVELA.TION 3:10 PASSAGE (continued. 
o. MATERIAL FRCM NE,'WEH. POsr·rRIBULA.TIONIS!-i. 

1. Refinements of the arguments for.pretr:lbulationism from the grammar or this 
passage. 

2. ·Refinements or the arguments in response by- the newer posttribulationism. 
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endure the objects of God's love in a.n evil world,. 
where they, however unwelcome, o.re seen as lighter 
holding forth the word of life, not overcome of evil 
but overcoming it with good, o.nd so much the more
intolerable to the evil bee.rt of unbelief which either 
rejects God or depal'ts from Him. 

Does God then· regard with indifference Bis
obildren's persecutions and distresses ? On the-· 
contrary· their patience o.nd faith in a.11 they are· 
enduring is a de~onstr~tion of the just judgment of 
God; who, if He tries the righteous, loves righteous
ness, beholds the upright, and will surely rain fire 
and. brimstone and· a tempest of burning on the 
wicked. If He sees' mischief, it is to requite it ,vith· 
His o,m hand. But His children meanwhile are 
being disciplined in the ways of Christ; and as faith 
perseveres without a, sign, it may be, so patience
must have its perfect work, that they may be perfect
and complete, lacking in nothing. And is it not weU 
worth while? 11 To the end that ye be counted 
worthy of the kingdom of God, for whioh also ye 
Btlffer. 0 Bo it is His good and holy will : through 
many tribulations we must enter into that kingdom .. 
It was Christ's way; it is or should be ours. In 
that day the ·dar~ness will pass for the world. AU 
will be plain that is now obscure : uncertainty and 
complication will ~ no more. For us the darkness. 
passes away and the true light now shines; and we
who were once darkness are light in the Lord.. · 
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He is now dealin~ in grace; in that day He will 
judge the habitable world (and the dead also in due 
time) in righteousness by the Man whom He hath 
ordained; whereof He ha.th given assm-ance to aU 
men in that He hath raised Him from the dead. In 
that day, as even a godly Jew did know, He will be 
merciful to His land and to His people, as surely as 
He will render vengeance to His enemies and 
reward those that, bate Him. ,,1iat then will be 
His attitude towards the persecutors of His children 
and to those of them who have suffered? He will 
dispense to such as troubled them tribulation, and 
rest to His DOW troubled children-rest with Paul 
and Bis companions iJ loving service for their sakes. · 

The danger is of allowing in this day of grace a 
judicial spirit, and this not only in our own minds · 
like the sons of Zebedee who would have called· 
down fire from heaven to consume the adversaries, 
hut also in our interpi-etation of God's dealings with 
others if not with ow-selves. The apostle would 
have the saints bright in their severest troubles, 
joyfully anticipating the day of requital when the 

• rrs of tho snints slmll be swullo,wd 11 i the 
glorious rcRt of t 1c .sa.mt~, t 1c rest of God we may 
add, while their trouhlc..•rs ht~('OIIIP tlm olijt•<:t.H of Hie 
unHparmg ju<lgml'nt. :For it will ho tho dn.y of God's 
ri@lcous awn.rd, in 1·cvcrsu.l of this du.y when Su.tan 

··:blinds ~princes ·n.ml pt·oplt~B, .as he ditl ,whon thuy 
crucified the Lord of glory. 

T~en for the world, and especio.lly for that portion 
of it which is now darkest o.nd most embittered, the 
light will ho.ve come o.nd the glory of J ehomh be 
risen there. 

But the very contrariety of the world now to God 
and to His children only the more proves that the 
righteous Lord will surely intervene o.nd vindicate 
in that day o.11 that looks tangled now. One under
stands easily that, if So.tan is, as God calls him, the 
god of this age, it can only be in the age to come 
when the Lord Jesus governs publicly and in power, 
tho.t as a rule the wicked---..sball, be put down and the 
righteous prosper. The unbeliever is hardened at 
the sight of the just man perishing in his righteous
ness, .and of a. wicked man prolonging his life in 
his wickedness. The believer awaits the kingdom 
of God and suffers for its sake. " Because sentence 
against an evil \'fork is not executed speedily, there
fore the heart of the sons of men is fully set in 
them to do evil." Unto the sons of God it is given 
in the behalf of Christ not only to believe on Him 
but to suffer for Him. When the day comes all will 
be changed. 

11 If so be [it is] a. righteous thing with God to 
recompense tribulation to those that trouble you, 
and to you that are troubled rest with us." This 
none can dispute who believes that God is, and 
that He is a, rewarder of those that seek Him out, 

and an avenger of all wrong against Go~ ~~<!. man. 
. · OBAPTEB J. 5-8 - 89 

This being so, pe1~t:\;uuu11& a.il<"! trouble were no 
indications of the day of the Lord; rather were they 
proofs that that day had not yet da,vned and that 
grace still calls and would a.rm the saints unto a.11 
endurance with joyfulness. How c:!!fferent it will be 
for saints and for sinners when that day of the Lord 
is really come I How solemn yet blessed the 
change when the wicked fall into the ha.nds of the 
living God, who is not unrighteous to forget the work 
of faith and the labour of love on the part of His 
children meanwhile called as they are to endure a. 

great fight of afflictions I 
For in that do.y of righteous judgment it will be 

a "revelation of the Lord Jesus from h~aven with 
a.ngels o! His power in fin.ming fire, rendering 
vengeance to those that know not God, and to those 
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus." 

It will be observed that not a word here hints that 
this is the moment when £Le Lord comes to gather 
the saints to Hnnself. It is not the action o? 
sovereign grace which translates the saints waiting 
for Him to heaven, but the display of judicial 
righteousness by the Lo1·d when He n.ppeo.rs in glory. 
Then, n.nd not till then, will be tlw clny of divinely 

n.ppor IOlll'l l'Oll I l! O IC l'llll I t•rs nm O rest to 
tho trouh1£'cl who ~ntfrr,~l} for Chl'ist's sako aml for 
rightcousnoee. llow unsuitu.ble to be revealed "in 
fl,uuiugfirl) with angels n! power " to 1·cceivc unto 
Himself the rhildron of God, 1 Iis bride, n.nd 
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to prc,mnt them with Himself in the Father's 
house I 

Here iii is a question of rendering vengeance, not to 
unbelievers distinguished by two marks, as Calvin .. 
says, but to two distinct objects of judgment, u to 
those tha.t know not God," the Gentiles, described 
thus expressly in 1 Thees. iv. 5, and in substance 
throughout Scrit>ture; 11 and to those who obey not 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus," as the Jews might· 
well be regarded, who, outwardly owning the tru& 
God and boasting of His law, were now the most 
resolute, whether vehement or sullen, in disobeying 
. ' the gospel. 

God is never indifferent to good or evil, and His 
children learn this and bow to it in His word now, 
knowing that, if they· s~er with Christ, they shall 
also reign together. Their adversaries despise, hate, 
and persecute His unwelcome witnesses of grace 
and truth, who seek to adorn the teaching of their 
Saviour God in all things. Is this day of grace 
to go on indefinitely? Not so; that day hastens 
when His judgment will be revealed. And as glory, 
honour, and peace will be the portion of every soul 
that does good,. so tribulation and anguish upon 
every one_ that doeth evil, to Jew a.n<_l Gentile, for 
there is no respect of persons : evil will be treated 
&a llothing but evil,_ when the Lord arises to judge, 
and this in the most manifest way before the universe. 

Hence the importance, not only that sovereign 
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as it will be the .. time of divine recompense, so 
infallibly the Judge of a.II the ea.rth will do right.~ 
is not that the saints might no\ individually go to 
be with Christ meanwhilew19r eyen that He uiiet 

not,.,2ireviously come for our g~e~ing. togeth~,r unf:9 
Him. But there will be no Rubhc display of theu-

~asly a.war~ed rg and ;f ven?ea.nce ?B _tpeir 
adversaries till E:e is revealed thus 1n flaming fire. 
Suct2' is the s~lemn fact, and ibis the distinctive 
principle therein, and the 1·esult o~ the revelation· of 
the Lord from heaven, as here made known to the 
agitatecl saints in· Thessalonica. The apostle toe 
knew what tribula.lion was, and looked for this res~ 
with them, as they were entitled to expect it with 
him, in that day which was still before them all. 
But as yet he and they were exposed to pass through 
trouble, and their persecutors were for the present 
in honour and ease and power without God. In 
that da.y the tables will be turned, His friends at 
rest and His enemies in trouble. It will be the 
revelation of the.Lord Jesus from heaven in judg

ment of the quick. 
We have had tbo objects of the Lord's dealing at_ 

Bis revelation from heaven; and they are clearly 
His enemies, in no wo.y or degree His friends. It 
is llis judgment of all tho earth, Who cannot fail to 

. _ _. :do right. . This is mn.de yet more npparent by the 
•70'.·_.:-).solcmn descriptiou which follOWb ::-" -Who {uiru•,, 

mt•n of tho cln~s which) ehn.11 pn.y as penalty ev8r• 

grace should take to heaven the saints that are. 
awaiting Him, but that righteous judgment should 
be displayed at the revelation of the Lord J es~s· 
from heaven with angels of Hie power in flu.ming 
fire. For the da.y will then ha vo come to render 
vengeance to His and their enemies, whether they 
be Gentiles that know not God, or they be Jews 
who (if not so ignorant as the nations) cannot deny 
that they obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 
As a man cannot shake off his responsibility accord-· 
·ing to what he once knew of God (Rom. i. 19-21) 
and his conscience also as well as the law (Rom. ii. 
19-15), so he must then be made to feel the guilt 
of his unbelief in his insubjeotion to God's glad. 
tidings concerning His Son. And this suitably 
comes ·into manifestation before the world when 
Christ is no longer hidden in God but revealed Crom 
heaven, in order to bring out and display the 
government of God in power and righteousness and 
peace; as all the prophets bore witness from early 
days, and now the New Testame_nt (s~-ca.lled) sets 
its seal to the Old. · 

Thus was the balance of truth readjusted in the 
souls of the Thessalonia.ns, who had been led to fear 
that their grievous troubles were the beginning of 
the da.y of the Lord. They were now to learn th&& 
this could not possibly be ·true from the essential 
character of that day, as one of rest to the troubled 
saints and of retributive trouble to their foes. For 

OR.\PTEB I. 9·12 -- 98; 

!!lsting dcstr.i~tiv.u :1·om i:~e] i:'L"St,llu~ or the Lord. 
and from the glory of his might, when he shall come, 
to be glorified in his saints and to be wondered a.t in 
a.ll that believed (because our testimony unto you 
wa.s believed) in that day. Whereunto we a.Iso pray 
always for you, that our God may countyou worthy 
of the calling _and fulfil every good pleasure of good-
ness and work of faith with power ; so that the 
name of our Lord Jesus ma.y be glorified in you, and 
ye in him, according to the grace of our God and. 

. (the] Lord Jesus Christ" (vers. 9-12). 
Present trjbulatiQn then through persecutors. 

diff'9rs essfilltia.lly ~the troub~at da.y~h 
shall fall, not on samts but, on those that hate and 
injure them. In that do.y theil- persecutors shall 
pa.y the penalty of everlasting destruction from the· 
presence of the Lord and from the glory of His 
power. Like Matt. xxv. 31-46, it is not the great
white throne judgment of the wicked dea.d ; it is the 
judgment of tho 9.~k; yet is it final. Their perdi- 1 

tion is irretrievable, being everlasting from His. 
presence and from the glory of His power ; the 
wicked here (like apostates in Israol, Dan. xii. 2) a.re 
abandoned to shame and everlasting contempt. 

On the other hand, the Lord shall ho.ve come a, 
that time to be glorified in His saints e.nd to be 
wondered o.t in all those that believed. Blessed 
prosp~t O in that da.y ! " n.nd comforting in this day 
for tho Thessalonians to hear thcmsolvcs included, 
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this a.ppco.rs to be the brrn.cious motive of tho po.ren
tbcsis, ,. bcoo.use our testimony unto you wo.s 
believed." The saints in Thesso.Ionico. might ho.ve 

' . erred as to the dead, and been misled as · to the 
living ; yet the apostle fails not to con.firm their souls 
by the intimation tho.t the divine testimony borne 
by himself and other~ had not been in vain, but had 
really taken effect upon them. 

The careful render will observe thn.t the Lord is 
not said .in that day to come for the saints ,pd 
receive them to Himse~f. and present them in the 
Fa'tter1s house, as in Tchn xiv. Here He wiU Iia.ve 
-~~ ... ...-:~-r,h .. ~ =-

come to e ~J~ in.them, and to be man·ell~a.t 
in all those that believed. It is an evidently 
different and subsequent part of His. o.dyent ; ngt 
the hidden scene, so near to the Lord's desire. tha.t 
where He is, they also may be with Him, that they 
may behold His glory which the Fo.ther had given 
Him; but Ebe outer display, Ghrist in them and ihe 
Father in Him, when they are in glory thus per- , 
fected in one. So we see in Rev. xxi. 23, 24. The 
world will then know thereby that the Father sent the 
Son and loved the saints, appearing with Him in glory,. 
even as He loved Him. Compare John xvii. 22, 23. 
The translation of His saints to heaven is one thing; 
quite another and subsequent is their appearing with 
Bim in glory and ·judgment of the ,vorld. 

Further, it is interesting to notice the accuracy of. 
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·.a:nus was the way gra.ciua.ily made plain ior the 
more complete ancl decisive correction of the error 
which had baen foisted in at Thessalonica.. The
true nature of God's intervention has been cleared. 
That cla.y will be characterised by the revelation of_ 
the Lord Jesus from heaven with the angels of His. 
power in Ba.ming fire. This it would be hard for· 
the most resolute~ spiritualiser to apply to any suoh 
providential events as were then in progress, of 
which the enemy was ta.king advantage to mislead 
the saints. Nor had men gone so far in those early 
days ""8 in la.tor, for-such as Macknight to say, that, 
,vhen the apostles wrote, there were four comings. 
of Christ to happen-three of them figurative, but 
the fourth a. real and personal appearing; tho.t these 
different comings are frequently spoken of in Scrip
ture ; a.nd that, although the coming of Chdst to 
destroy Jerusalem (!), o.nd to establish His everlast
ing kingdom ! be represented by His apostles as. 
then o.t ho.nd, no passage Crom their writings can be· 
produced in which His personal appearn.noe to judge 
the world is so.id or even insinuated to bo at hand r 
The truth is that it is one and the so.mo o.ppeo.ring 
of the Lord which shn.11 ovcrU1row tho lo.st head or 
Gentile powc1·, destroy tho man of sin, and display 
the saints in glory, as He will judge the world in 
righteousness in that do.y also. Nothing oo.n be 

... < fa.rtllcr f 1-om ,tho. tmth than: that the Spirit doon no& 

· . .- . .- ;_- .::· ·s110,1.k of ouo u.nd Um s,1.1110 ,lu.y, which is invo.rio.bly 

the rct.erite " believed," instcn.d of the II believe •• of 
the HecciY('(l Tuxt, m verso ~ ~'rmcr ,s n~G 

-only the reading in the Cowplutcnsian edition, bui 
tho.t of all the uncials, almost all cursh·es, as well 
.as the ancient versions and Fathers, unl~ss a Latin 
-copy or two. Erasmus seems to have misled 
Stephens, Beza, o.nd others, and so our A utborised 
translators. NQ doubt the present is much the 
most frequent; but when the aorist occurs, there is 
·always a special propriety as here. For the glorious 
display, which is prcdica.t~d of the saints, refers 
with this reading expressly to the pa.st beliel"'el'S. 
The importance of this becomes the more impres
sive, on our learning that the great harrest of bless• 
ing for man on earth follo,vs, He and tbe glorified 
reigning o,·er the world, when the earth shall be 
full of the knowledge of Jeho,-ah (and of His glory, 
Bab. ii. 14) as tbe waters cover the sea (Isa. xi. 9). 
In that day it ,vm be no longer a question of faith 
.as now ; and hence the monstrous error of the 
Peschito (not the Philoxenian) Syriac, etc., -which 
-connect the believing of " our testimony" with that 
-day, and thus make it future, in flat contradiction 
-of the very Scripture before them. Wbate\"er mav 
be the dealings of grace in that day, the e.pos!l~ 
.carefully restricts the faith and the glorious reward 
.here described to a reception of the testimony 
before the display of glory a.nd of righteous judg
ment arrives. 
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Jt,olwc:::u i,o i,t, a,r; na.nci., noli ati a. great distaI:ce. 
Moreover, the presence of the Lord to gather His 
own to be with Him on high is not separate from 
the various aspects of His appearing ""e have j'O.St 
enumerated, though necessarily anterior to the::i; 
for they follow Him out of heaven for that day a~d 
appear with Him in glory, instead of .being just then 
caught up to meet Him. His coming for the saints 

is sovereign grace completing its work for us; His 
revelation from heaven is to render vengeance to His 
enemies and be glorified in Bis saints in the 
right~ous and retributive government of that day. 

Now the apostle lets the saints kno,v his prayer 
for them, of course in view of their existing circwn
stances a.nd need. "Whereunto we also pray 
always for you, that our God may count you worthy 
of the calling, and fulfil every good pleasure of good
ness and work of faith in power; so that the n!lme 
of our Lord Jesus may be glo1ified in you, and jt! in 
him, according to the grace of our God and the 
Lord Jesus Christ." He had already, while intro
ducing the prelimino.ry topic of their persecutions, 
sought to lift up their hearts by speaking of their 
endurance.and faith in all such troubles. It was a 
manifest token of God's righteous judgment to the end 
of their being counteu worthy of Ilis kingdom, for 
which they too suffered, o.s the apostle might well 
remind th~:n, inskatl of thGir tribubtion being c.n 
indication that Goll'e judgments wt:r~ lc.:t loose upcn 
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them. Bo now he also prn.ys alwo.ys for them tho.t 
God would count them worthy of the calling. Else
where we hear of ,. His " calling, and of " your " 
calling, and ago.in of " the ciilling wherewith ye are 
called.'• Here it seems better to leave" the., in its 
own generality than to restrict it simply to "your." _ 

The next clause is that He would bring to .. com
pletion every good pleasure of goodness o.nd \\"Ork of 
faith in power. ~ Certainly this could not be, if they 
were driven from their steadfastness by listening to 
the delusions of false teachers. Confidence in the 
Ma.ster"s grace prod~ces faithful service, and loves to 
own iha.t, whatever purpose of goodness may be, 
whatever work of faith, it is only God that fulfils 
each and all in power ; " so that the name of our 
Lord Jesus may be glorified in you, and ye in him, 
according to the grace of our God and the Lord 
Jesus Christ." As He is not here in fact nor yet 
reigning over the universe, the name of our Lord, 
the revelation of Himself, is given us that it may in 
the power of the Spirit be glorified in us, as we 
serve the true God and await His Son from heaven: 
It is a.question of keeping His word and not deny
ing His name, whatever the difficulty or discourage
ments. 

But the apostle e.dds, cc a.nd y_e in him " ; for bis 
eye was ever on the bright da.y, and he would have 
theirs dra.wn from their troubles, and every possible 
mif;<'.Onstrnntion of them. to that manifestation of 
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category (as here in "grace"), ·ought to be known 
not only t,o scholars in general, but familiarly to all 

s~~ents of the later body of revelation in its
onginal tongue. Supposing God the Father to be 

~ere ~eant, as well as the Lord Jesus Christ, the· 
insertion of the Greek article was not required 
tho~gh English needs " the " before Lord J esu~. 
Ohnst. On the co~~ry, its insertion in G1·eek 
woul~ have been an intrusive error, if both were. 
expressly to be united in a common object . for the 
repeated article would have had for its 'effect to 
pr~s~nt the persons as _separate agents rather than 
as Jomea. And the nature of the case, as well as 
the clearly revealed ' truth of Scripture, shows 
abundo.ntly . that the joint agency of these blessed 
per~ons could not be, save in-that which liea 
behind all-the ~nity of the divine nature. 
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the glory of His might and righLeou~ness. For n.e 
surely e.s His no.mo is glorified in the saints no~ 
still,more fully, yen. o.bsolutely, in tho.t do.y shall they 
be glorified in Him, n.s He is in them (vor. 10). It 
is no mere iteration of the previous intimation of the 
apostle, but fresh thoughts completing all, such as 
only the inspiring Spirit could furnish. To sa.y "in 
it," for II in Him," would be ha.voe with the truth 
in general as well as the context; yet it has been 
said, doubtless through rage for novelty and lack of 
appreciating t~e truth. May we be kept walking 
.firmly in the truth according to the grace of our God 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, even as the apostle 
prayed for his dear Thessalonia.ns. It is an admir
able introduction, before directly touching the error 
by which they had been drawn aside from the fresh
ness of hope into agitation and fear, the result of a, 

misjudgment of the deep trials that ,vere pressing 
on them. 

It_ is needless to discuss here at length the true 
bearing of the last clause, which some, out of zeal 
for the dhine glory of our Lord, would have to 
-designate His person only : cc of our God and Lord 
Jesus Christ . ., But, though this be grammatically 
a quite possible construction, as it is dogmatically 
also true in itself, its contextual suitability is another 
matter. That one article in the singular rightly in 
Greek designates even distinct persons, if the 
object be to express their union in a, common 
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UNIT FIVE, CONTINUED. 

III. GENERAL ISSUES IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION. (NOTE: THIS SIDMENT GROWS OUT OF 
OUR CLASS DISCUSSION). 

Ae Tho REVELATION 1:1 PASSAGE---THINGS WHICH MUST SHORTLY COME TO PASS. 
{These words appear with minor variation, in Dan. 2 :281 
29a, 29h, 45; also Rev. 1:1; 4:1; 22:6 

Other N.T. usage: Luke 18:8; Acts 12:7; 22:18; 25:4J Rom. 16:20 

THE MEANING OF THE PHRASE 

B. THE GENERAL QUESTION DEALING WITH FIRST CENTURY READEHSo 
le The general truth ot IMMINENCY. 

2o The general principle of 2 Timothy 3:16 

3. The case of purely predictive prophecy., even isolated from immediate 
historical context. 

4o The specific matter of the readers of these letters to the seven 
churches. · 
a. The nature or these churches 

b. The application of the truth as specifically- THREEFOLD: 

O. THE GENERAL ISSUE OF THE ELDERS IN REVELATION 4o KEY SOURCES HERE ARE 
UNPUBLISHED CLASS NOl'F.S, DALLAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, S. L. JOHNSON, JR., 
AND THE COMHENTARY ON REVELATION BY DR. WALVOORD. THE MAJOR Pomr: 
PRETRIBULATIONISM DEFINITELY DOES NO!' DEPEND UPON INI'ERPRETING THE ELDERS 
AS BEING THE CHURCH'S REPRESENTATIVES, OR AS SYMBOLIZING THE CHURCH. 

lo The elders and Revelation S: 9. See A.Vo, compare ASV. 

2. The white raiment 

3o The crams 

4. The various issues within the use of the word EIDER. 
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III. · GENERAL ISSUES, continJ1ed. 

C. ELDERS. 
5. The principle or normal and literal interpretati•ono 

6. The comparison or the elders with the living creatures. 

7. The case ot John addressing one or these individuals in Rev. ·7:14. 

8. The vital issue or Revelation 19:4,7 

UNIT SIX. MIDTRIBULATIONISM 
Io BASIC TENETS OF THE POSrrION 

Ao The 7th Trumpet of Revelation 11:15 falls in middle of 70th week. 
NOTHING BEFORE IT is identified with Tribulation period. 
Ultimately, the 7th Trumpet of Revo 11 is the same as the last Trump 
of l Thesso 4:16117 and 1 Coro 15:51,52. 

Be There is a msic difference between the BEGINNING OF SORROWS and 
THE GREAT TRIBUIATIOOo 

IIe BASIC CHRONOUlGY OF THE POSITICN. 
'-:i· (Set forth ey·Norma.n B. Harrisqn1 THE END: RE-THINKING THE REVELA.TI<E.). 

IEGINNING OF SORROWS 
Matthew 24-25 
lo World War and Accompanirrents 

of war 24:7 
2o Hated and Killed (9,10). 
3. Closes with world-wide 

witness (lh) 
4. 11Then shall the End come11 (14) 

Revelation 4-11 
lo Peace taken from earth and 

accompaniments or war 6:4-8 
2. Martyrs (6:9-11). 
3. Witnessing brought 

to end (11:3-12). 
4. "Finished at the last Trumpet (10:7; 

ll:12-18). · 
THE RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH 

THE GREAT TRIBULATION 
~Iatthew 24:15-25 
1o l5eso:Cating Abomination (15,21; 

with Dan. 9:27; 12:l) 
2. Woe (19-22). 
3. False Christs; False 

Prophets 

m. ANALYSIS OF THE POSITION 

Revelation 12-18 
1. Deso!ating AEonifiia'.tion {13:5-8; 

with Dan. 11:31,36). 
2o Woe (12:12). 
3. Antichrist; False ProJilet (ch.13). 

A. THE RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH IN THE CONTEXT OF REVELATION llo 
1. The identification of the 2 littnesses. 

2o The identification of 11cloud11 or Revelation 11:12 and that in l Thess 0 4:17. 
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UNIT ~IXo MIDTRIEUIATIOHISM continued .. 
Ill. ANALYSIS OF THE POSITIONo 

A. The rapture of the churcho 
3o The identification or the rQPture itself. 

4o The identification or the 7th Trumpet 
er l Coro 15:51,520 

of Rev. 11:lS and the Last Trump 

PROBLEMS. 
7th Trumoat 

ao Last fn respect to other six 
of a series 

bo Church 11o·t found in Revo 11 
a o introduces more severe judgments 

of God for the earth 
do brir.igs inte> being a time et 

unparallelE>d suffering 
e. indications of extention or the 

sound (Rev 10:7) over the 
respective period of judgment; 

f o blown by an angel 
go granting the premises: 

Rev 11: resurrection 
PRECEDES the 7th Trurrtpet, 
is found in time of 6th 

Bo Historical problems inherent in the position. 

Last Trump 
ao Last in respect to the Church 

bo Last Trump sounded tor Church 
c. Introduces the joy of 

Christ•s presence for believers 
do brings into being a time of 

unprecedented privilege 
•• indications er brevity, 

"in a moment, in the twinkling 
Gf an eye." 

f. blown as the Trump of God 
g. resurrection is AT the last 

Trump, not BEFORE 
or PRECEDING it 

PROBLEM: KNOWN EVENTS must therefore transpire, and this denies the whole 
implication ot the New Testament that NO EVENT need intervene between the 
present moment and the rapture of the Church. 
N. B. Harrison grapples with this issue heres 11In the Revelation the wo 
religious trumpets are preceded by five war trumpetso Their purpose alsG is 
a tgathering•-summ~ning the nations to a great waro Soon (po 42) we will 
adduce CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE THAT THESE TRUNPETS BEGAN THEIR SOUNDING IN WORLD 

.WAR II. 11 Ne Be Harrison, HIS COMING, page 200 

SELECTED SOURCES:· 
lo H-----• W. H., THE CHURCH AND THE GREAT TRIBULATION.· Dublin: 

R. stewart, 1906. 46 PP• 
2o Harrison, Norman B.1 HIS COMINGe Mil"t.neapolisc The Harrison Serv0 , 

19460 72 PP• 
.3G Harrisonlt Norman B. THE END: RETHINKING THE REVELATION. Minnea

polis: The Harrison Service; 1941. 239 PP• 
4. Stanton., Gerald Earryo KEPT FROM THE HOUR. Grand Rapids, 

Zondervan, 19$6. · 

UNIT SEVEN. THE ANTICHRIST a . 

Io Biblical usage or the actual term ANTICHRIST. 
Ao Passageso l John 2:18; 2s22J 4:3; 2 Jehn 7o 

Bo Usages and implicationso 
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UNIT SEVEN. THE ANTICHRisro 

Course outline 

continued. 
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NOTE: TO DEAL WrI'H THE BIBLICAL DATA9 WE SHALL FOLJ.DW A BASIC OUTLINE USED IN 
THE WORK BY Leon Jo Woc,d1 THE BIBLE AND FtrrURE EVENTS., Grand Rapi~ss 

Z'ondervan, 19730 

II o BIBLICAL PASSAGESo 
Ao THE "LITTLE HORN11 OF DANIEL 

lo Daniel 7 

t1 LrrTLE HORN of Dan 7 

a e beast whose power is abserred 
inte the little horn has ten 
horns (Dano 7:7)o 

FIRST BEAST OF·Revo 13 

ao beast has ten hornso 
13:1 

b. rises from the sea 13:l. 
Co same Rev. 13:S 

.be rises from the sea Dan 7:3. 
Co Has mouth speaking great 

thingso Dane 7:8 
do Makes war against saints ·d. makes war with saints 

and prevails 7:21 and overcomes 13:7 
&o speaks geat words against e. Opens mouth in blasphemy 

Most High 7: 2S against God 13: 6 
f o wears out saints ot t • a scene of great 

Most High 7:25 tribulation 17:6 n 
THIS CHART ADAPTED FROM Co Raymond LU!faigsen1 

A SURVEY OF BIBLE PROPHECY, page 220 

a. The four empireso 

b. the restoration of the Roman empire. 

Ce The little horno 

2o Daniel 8. 
a. The two empires, Medo-Persia and Greece. 

b. The little horn as Antiechus Epiphaneso (175-164 BoCo ) 0 
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UNr! SEVEN o THE ANTICRHIST o centinued. 
llo BIBLICAL PASSAGESo 

Ao THE LITTLE HORN OF DANIEL. 
2o contirmedo Daniel Bo 

3. Daniel 11:36-390 
no~ verse 360 

b. ' verse 38 o 

Co' verse 390 

B. THE BEAST OF REVELATION 

le Revelation 13:la8 

2o Revelation 13:llffo 
A COMPARISON OF THESE ·Two BEASTS. Note: Some Bible students 

28 

infer that the SECOND beast is mere appropriately designated as the 
AN!' !CHRIST o 

ao Reasens f'er this cenclusion 

bo Evaluation or the reasens 
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UNIT EIGHT. THE MILLENNIAL KINGOOM. SELECTED PHOBLEM AREAS. 

I. THE SPIRITUAL NATURE OF THE MILI.ENUIAL KINGDOM. (Koy sources here includn 
Alva. J. McClainll 'rHE GllEATNESS OF THE KINGDOM, and G. N. H. Peters (1825~1909) 
THE THEOCRATIC Kil\TQDOM. 

A. THE STATEHEN1' OF THE PROBLEM. Often the w6rd 11 SPIH.ITUAL11 ii:; u sed in 
false manners an unl:rLhlical framowork. Som~ object to the rredtatQrial 

kingd0m en earth on the grounds that the SPIIUTUAL nature of the biblical 
kingdom goes aga.inot any PHYSICAL m.ul.ifestationo They f eel that to k:ld 
to a PHYSICAL and LITERAL rule of the Mediat,or on the earth is to deny 
a SPIRITUAL kingdomo Alva McClain ::,peaks with t elling force to this issue: 

11A great deal of this c onfusion, in my opinion, has been due to the :l.n.fluence of 
Platonic philosophy in the field of Christian t11eologyo Haey a preacher, who may 
have never read a single sente nce from Plato., has been more or l ess, perhapn un
consciously, under the sway of the rigid ~etaphysical dualism of this philosophe ro 
To such men, the premillcmnial doctrine of a divine Kingdom es·i;ablished on earth, 
having political and physical a spects, seems to be sheer materialism. Yet t heir 
own theological viet~s may involve some very ser-lous practical inconsistencieso 
It ha s been saidll with some justification, that a r.an's life and actions are the 
surest guide to his actual beliefso 

A parable will i l l ustrate the point: During a church banquet a group of preachers 
were discussing the nature of the Kingdom of God. One expressed his adherence to 
the prem:illennial view of a literal kingdom t,o re established on eart,h a."'llong rr.en. 
To this a rather belligerent two-hunclred-yiound preacher snorted, "Ridiculous l 
Such an idea is nothing but materialismo 11 When asked to state his own vieH, he 
r eplied, 11The Kingdom is a spiritual matter., The Kingdom of God has already been 
established, and i s uit hin yml;-nonrt you gont:em.:m know that the Kingdom f s not 
eating and drinking,but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost? 11 

And then the speaker reached hungrily across the t able and speared another enormous 
piece of fried chicken l Nol::ody t ried to answe~ himo As a matter of fact., no anS"[.Jer 
was necessary; he had answered nis own argumento As the French would say, 11He 
was hoist with his own peta rd.a II At the risk of being thought tiresom, let, me 
recite the obvious conclusion: If the Kingdont of God can exist now on eaT·'Gh in 
a two-hundred-pound preacher full of fried chicken9 withou~ any reprehensible 
materialis tic connotations, per.haps it could also exist in t he same way among men 
on earth who will at times be eati ng and dr'lnk ing under more perfect conditions 
in a. future millennial kingdom. 11 McClain, THE GR.Er'\.Tl'1ESS OF THJ~ KINGDOM, 519-20 0 

Bo RESPONSE TO THIS ISSUE: BIBLICAL EY .. .AMPLES AND CASE HISTORIES OF 
SPIRITUAL CAUSATION PRODUCING TANGIBLE EFFECTS IN THE AREA OF SENSE 
EXPERIENCE• 

Ca FUHTIIBR EXEMPLIFICATION OF THE Af1ILLENNIAL POSITION HERE. Speaking of the 
premillonn.i.al position, Berkhof outlines accuratefy premillonnialism, and its 
view of the millennial r ei.gn of Christ., then says: 1r1-Jith Brown we too would call 
out, ' Hha.t a mongrel state of thines is this 1 Hhat an abhorred mixture of things 
totalfy inconsistent with each other.• This reprcsontat"lon :ls not warranted by 
Scripture and gratos upon our Chr:i.[!tian sensibility. lliet truly saysJ 1We cannot 
conceive nri.ncled together on the same planet some who have yet to die and others 
who hn.v-o passed throuch dea"th and will die no more. Such con.fusion of the present, 
age with the ago to come is inthe las t degroe unJ:Urnly"' (page 176, cited by McCl atn, 

. pace 522) .. 
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D. BIDLICAL EXAMINA.TICN OF THE ADJECTIVE PNEUMATIKOS • 

l. Definitiono With reference to the things o.f God, 
something 11emanating from the Divine Spirit, or exhibiting its effects 
and so its character"; something "produced by the sole power of. God 
Himself without natural instrumentality., supernatural." Thayer, 
LEXICON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, page 5231 3. a. 

2e Description. 

)o Biblical examplea:(a)l Coro 10:3 

(b) 1 Cor. J.5:!.,4-46. Compare with Luke 24:390 

IIo THE PROBLEM OF THE RELATIVELY LIMITED AMOUNT OF SPACE DEVGrED TO THE 
MEDIATORIAL KINGOM IN ITS MILLENNIAL STATE. REV 0: 200 
A. STATEMENl' OF THE PROBLEM: WITH ONLY ONE PASSAGE, WHY ALL THE EMPHASIS 

IN PREMILLENNIALISM ON THE LITERAL NATURE OF THIS THOUSAND YEAR PERIOD? 

B. EVALUATION AND RESPONSE TO THE· PROBLEM AREA: THE PRINCIPLE OF 
?AR5IHOiiY II~ nint•~ii"r.;0:iICSo 

Co FURTHER EXTENSION OF THE PROBLEM: WHY SO MUCH SPACE GIVEN, ACCORDING TO 
OUR POSITION, IN' m~VELATION--TO PR.E{c-KINGDOM JUIG~NTS, AND THEM SO LITTLE 
SPACE GIVEN TO THE KINGDOM ITSELF, WJ!IICH WE SAY LA.STS . , A 'fHOUSAND YEARS? 

D. EVALUATIOO AND RESPONSE TO THIS PROBLEM AREA: 

lo The nature ot Biblical warning in genaralo 

2o T'ne passage itself is not entirely silent as to the nature ot 
this millennial ruleo 
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UNIT EIGHT o THE MILLENNIAL KINGDOM. SELECTED PHODLEM ARl~S, continued. 
IIo THE QUESTION OF MIJ.J.£NHIAL WOHSJIIP AND SACHIFICESo 

SOURCES: lo George No H. Peters (1825-1909) THE THEOCRATIC KINGDOM. Grand Rapids: 
Kregel Publication..~, 49501. 3 volumes. R~print edition1 with 
preface by Wilbur Me Smith and biographica aketch by John H. Stoll. 

(Note: -we should he aware of this major work. "George N. H. Petors, 
du.ring a long life of increasingly debilitating sickness and near 
blinch.ess, produced the most, exhaustive single work of premillennia.l 
thought ever published. Bon1 in New Berlin, Pa.., and after graduating 
from Wittenberg College, he pastored a number of Lutheran churches in Ohioe 
His encroaching blindness, however, did not stop him from writing 
several connnentaries on lfow Testament books and other subjects. • • • ") 

2. Alva J. McClain, THE GREATNESS OF THE KINGDOM. 

Ao THE PREMILLENNIAL INTERPRETATION THAT THESE SACRIFICES ARE MEMORIAL 
IN NATURE • 

. lo The possible BASIS for this position. Hebrews 10:1-3 A.SV. 
ao The use of the word REMEMBRANCE compared with Luke 22:19; l Coro 11:24-25. 

bo The prinoiple of a MEMORIALo 

2o The general details of the millennial sacrif'lcial system. 
ao Ezeko 45:21-25. 

bo Ezek •. 46:13,lli, in fact., most of .the earzy part of Ezek. 460 

3e A possible response to those who feel that the Epistle to the Hebrews 
makes even this kind of memorial sacrificial system impossibleo 
"So the reference to HEBREWS offers no cogent, fundamental, irrefutable 
objection to a future literal temple service. It is only proved that 
these acts will then have an entirely new meaning and an entirely new 
outlooko In their Mosaic, pre-Christian~ Old Testament sense sacrifices 
and priesthood will never return. Th~ ttold covenant" is for ever gone 
andl will never again arise and be re-establishedo Much rather will 
everything take place in the spirit of the 11new covenanto" The old forms 
will be filled with a completely new spirito" Erich Sauer, FRCM ETERNITY 

TO ETERN:nY, page 183. 

B. THE PREMILLENNIAL INTERPRETATION OFFERED BY G. No H. PETERS. 
lo The BASIS tor VIEWIOO THIS ENTIRE PROPHECY AS CONDITIONAL. E:zekiel 43:7-11. 

Compare also Jeremiah 17:25 with the context;, and see a CONDITION ASPECT. 

THE REAL BASIS IS A LOOICAL INFERENCE MADE BY PETERS, AFTER SUGGESTIID 
THE CONDITIONALITY OF THIS SWl~PING PREDICTION: IT IS A LOOICAL 

STATEMENT. • •"SIMILARITY OF DESCRIPl'ION OF THE MILLENNIAL ERA 
AND fHE TEMPIE OF F12EKIEL 

DOES NOT ~UAL IDENTITY OF THE MILIENNIAL ERA A?ID 
' EZEKIEL 1S ,rgr~m. 11 See page 87, Vol. 3. 
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UNIT EIGHT. continued. 
IIo MILLENNIAL WOHSHIP AND SACRIFICES. continued. 

B. THE INTERPRETATION OFFEHED BIG. N. H. PETERS. 
2 0 THE ISSUE OF TIIE RELATIONSHIP OF Tm; PRINCE TO THIS SYSTEM OF WORSHIP, 

AND THEN THE IDENTITY OF THIS PHINCE, AS WELL AS PRIESTHOOD IN THIS RF.ALM. 
a. The PRINCE is a mortal man. Ezek 45:16-18. NOTE, IN RESPONSE 'l'O MANY 

PREMILLENNIALISTS, rmo HOLD THAT THE PRINCE HERE IS A VICE>.H1EGEMT, 
UNDER ClffiISTg "A Jowish Rabbi (Bibas) asserted that the Messiah must 
be a mere man., because in Ezeko 46: 16 1the Prince and His eons I are 
mentioned (Miss. of Inq. to Jews, P• 395). The Com. of Inquiry
answered that the Messiah was not spoken of but the Prince over Israel 
under Himo The Rabbi replied, •Oh t then you give us two rulerso 1 

WE HA VE AT LEAS!' HERE NGrHING OF TI-IE TWELVE .APOSTLES RULING OVER THE 
TWELVE TRIBES OF ISRAEL AS PROMISED TO THEM BY JESUS. AND WE MAY 
REST ASSURED THAT NO MOHTAL PRINCE WILL EVER BE EXALTED AS A SUPERIOR 
RULER OVER THE GLOriIFfED HULERS. {caps only supplied., not in ·original)o 11 

- Peters, III, 880 
bo The PRINCE Ji'epares for himself a sin offering. 45:17-220 
Co ihe PRINCE is not a priest, while Christ is a PRIEST forevero 46:2. 
d. COMPARE THE PRIESTHOOD IN THIS DESCRIPTION wrrH MILLEl1NIAL 

PRIESTHOOD GENERALLY., Revo 20 with Ezekiel 44::220 
&e COMPARE THE PRINCES GENERALLY WITH THIS DESCRIPTION IN EZEKIEL, 

AND THE MILLENNIAL SCENEo See Ezek 45 :91 and note the character 
assigned to the Princes. 

"FROM SUCH considerations as these, it is simp~ impossible, with my degree of 
consistency, to apply and interpet this prophecy as relating to th~ promised 
Messiah's reign. To do this., is to violate the intent of this Scripture, the sublime 
descriptions or the- charac1~er and perfection of Christ, and to fasten upon our doctrine 
.W UNNECESSARY, AND U~"BELIBF PRODUING, :interpretation. The Theocratic rule here 
delineated.1 is VERY DIFFERENT from that e:xhibited under Christ and His assooiatsd 
body of rulers; and before we can accept of it as Messianic, ioe• descriptive of 
the .future reign of Jesus Christ, IT MUST EE SHOWN, that the reigning Prince here 
presented is IDENTICAL ·with Christ. The only answer that might be given is this: 
that this Prince is a mortal, ruling over the Jewish nation at its future restoration 
under--subject to-the reign or Christ. Bit this reply onlY, increases·the difficulty, 
for the:e (l) we have a lengthy Millo desc1~ptiom WITHOUT CHRIST l:>eing intrcducedJ (2) 
a Theocratic rule without THE REAL THEOCRATIC KING being noticed; (3) a King seated 
011 Davld1s throne and ruling over David's Kingdom (Christ SPECIAL INHERITANCE, ao 
David's Son), wit.lieut THE COVENANTED KING who shall do this being men~ioned; (4) 
a mortal man. thus e~lted to rule over the twelve tribes or Israel over and above 
the apostles who are SPECIALLY DESIGMATED in other places; (5) a I:!dgment of 
Theocratic rulership j,n a person who is liable to sin and corruption., which IS 
OPPOSED TO THE PLA.N OF GOD now carried on to secure a government which in its rulers 
is far beyond all evil influenceso" Peters, Vo1 III., 87-88. 

3 o THE ISSUE OF Of HER PASSAGES WHICH APPARENTLY LINK SACRIFICE WITH MILLENNIUM. 
As an example: Zecho 14:16-21; Jer. 33:181 21. 

A PRINCIPLE FOR STUDY: HYPOCATASTASIS * 
A figure to portray a future existing priesthood, using for this study 
the priesthood THEN known BIBLICAL EXAMPLES OF THIS PRINCIPLE:-

* "These uriters abundantly verify the figure, shO'wing how a verb, act, or class of 
acts, or name or one kind, is used as a substitute for another that is meant. Thus, 
e.go takirg up the cross ie equivalent to labor and self-de:lrlal, 0 •• plucking out 
the right eye equivalent tG removal of' prized passions that lead to sin, etc.u Petera, 

same source, 90. 




